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County's Per Capital Further Steps 1Gas Rate Down; i Manassas Seen as Auxiliary toFor Recreation INew ScheduleIncome 4th Area Taken
A further step has been taken The Virginia Gas Distribution

In Effect Feb. 7 Crowded Capital Air Terminal
State Survey Shows ,

the
enalr center offora

toward the development of a recrea-

ecording kMovaing the 
with

Thursday

Cerporat,onin annantuournacledgaza rreaductionef-

Prince William County Ls one of
the four richest counties in the
State of Virginia rrom a stand-
point of per capita Income, a study
just completed by the University
of Virginia indicates.
Only Henrico, Elizabeth City and

Arlington—each a heavily urbanized
area with large' numbers of high-
salaried residents—had higher per
capita incomes in 1947, the latest
year for whciti county figures are
available. Eleven of the state's
24 independent cities showed aver-
age incomes smaller than Prince
William's.
This county's 1947 per capita

Income Is reported to have been
$1,169, seven dollars per inhabitant
per year greater than that of Fair-
fax and $48 higher than that of
neighboring Fauquier. Arlington
County, with its heavy population
of government workers, reported
average incomes of $1,684 per per-

those of 1947, show this county's
pre-war per capita income to have
been $836, against $584 for Fairfax
and only $216 for Fauquier.
While Prince William was one of

the outstanding bright spots in the
Virginia pcture, the entire state
Shows up well in increased living
standards, according to the uni-
versity's figures. Per capita income
In Virginia is up 158 per cent over
1040 against a nation-wide increase
of 145 per cent.
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Southern States ConPere-

, has been attend-
y conference in Rich-
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+-+-
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problems.
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• • • 4-H Club Work
E. Barrett, of the Lane Thirteen year old Charles E., Altavista, Va., is a new Michael, of Nokesville, has received..He wants cedar timbers,

posts and cedar logs.
know you Mr. Barrett.

First Class Malford F.
son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
of Dumfries, Va., Is in
toed ' to Company "E"
on 31st Infantry a Unit
oil 7th Infantry Division.
oned at lattinelro, Hok-

n most island.
0 • •

live 011
completion.
in March4
• • •

highway sign at the
to Mammas reading

traffic restricted by bridge
gross.' How far is
where do short hauls
e location Imitated.
• . •

bi-monthly Circuit
its February term at

of the Finance Commit-
the new Federal wage
law, which went into
week and its probable

local business and em-
Polxnes.
. . .

to Park office in Rich-
receive applIcaUons for

cabin reservations In the
March 1. Forms also

Obtained from any of the
nntendents.
.. • •

B Carter, popularly known
Mayor of Centreville" was
10 

Manassas last week.
was born and reared in
Slid has been instru-is establishing several busi-in the community. He Is

in Washington where he
the CaPital Transit Corn-

• ..

°n is being constructed
Herbert Bryant, Inc. plantwill provide four bins of

tele 8,000 bushel capacity
Menage of grains.

• •

°f spring! Stores are put-
on their counters call-

Willed on Page 6)

LATE TO

a medal and certificate of merit said last week that he will support

Clarke on Poll
Tax, Schools
And Cemeteries
Andrew W Clarke, State Senator

from the Holstein-Friesian Associa- I nthe General Assembly, a limitedLion of America and granted junior constitutional convention to abolish

representing Prince William County,

membership in the association for
his 4-H Club work in raising regis-
tered calves of that breed.
The son of Mr. and Mrs Charles 

question is the only matter which. 
should be considered by such aMichael, who lives on the Nokes-

vllle-Valley road between Nokes-
convention. A special session of
the legislature would have to fol-ville and Aden, is in the 7th grade

at the Brentsvilie district school and
his moiher says that his work with
his calves and those of his father
IOW odt'interfered With his studies
at school.

U.D.C. to Distribute
Pamphlet in Schools
The Manassas chapter of UDC

will distribtate in all Prince William
County schools a pamphlet entitled introduce a law requiring grave-
"Some Things for Which the South yard owners to set up funds fbr
Did Not Fight." Permission has perpetual care of graves; a law for-
been obtained from Superintendent bidding trucks to pass each other
of Schools Peters and the pamphlets On inclines, and would oppose al-
are being prepared, it was announc- lowing trucks weighing more than
ed at Wednesday's meeting. 50,000 pounds to use state highways.
Eighteen membeis, present for

the meeting at the nome of Mrs.
Louis J. Carper voted contributions
for the Red Cross and the Osbourn
High School ban dand heard a pro-
lire= honoring Sidney Lanier and
General Richard S. Ewell presented
by Mrs. W. A. Newman, club his-
torian.
President, Miss Isabel Hutchison,

presided and George Helms sang
the selection "Tenting Tonight."

Grace Methodist Class
Set4 Annual Banquet
The Men's Bible class of Grace

Methodist Church, in Manassas,
will have its annual banquet on
Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 7 p.m., in the
church social mom.
The speaker will be the Rev. Cl.

Balthis„ pastor of Arlington Forest
Methodist Church. He is a grad-
uate of Randolph-Macon College
and Yale University, a popular pas-

tor and rad.b speaker. A leader In
camping, the Rev. Mr. Balthis has

for several summers directed family
camps for his own congregation,

and was an important factor in
establishing the Alexandria Dis-

trict camp, a 126-acre model church

camp in Loudoun County.

The presiding officer for the ban-

quet will be Warren E Coleman,

Csear0 roomurn president of the class which now
oom and kitchen. numbers' 60 men. The men will

Cooktng.ehlectr.t:__ lights, bring guests, wives, and friends.use
210 Center ente h—r...-Stree7. .4B1-.1C-': A 

turkeydinner will be served be

i members of the church's Woman's

the person who flociety of Christian Service.
Up 

two pigs in burlap bagsI kindly return than t°Mae 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

driveway. 
a—Dorothy Lee Turner, 21,they Kay, 

automobil Jan. e
Manamiut, and Derald G. Poland,

SHOOT at Brentaville,
Mr. Shoemaker.

REFRIGERATOR or
°‘It Of Order call Nokse-42. se

rInce on all awe-

' Work Ruaranteed.

21, Warrenton.
Jan. 30—Maeda Frances Retard,

18, Woodbridge, and Ashton E.

Shinet, 19, Woodbridge.

Hedwig V. Jagiello, hi, Quantico,

and John C. Witt, Jr. 29, Quantico

— — ---
Please mention The Journal when

you go to t)ie store to bUy an adver-

tised product.

the poll tax..

He said he believes the poll tax

low passage of such a law, he
added,

Major legislation foreeen by den.
ehuE, 41141110101111011001
constroctiontle through loans
or grants. "I favor loans at two
and one-half per oent because
grants tend to oentarlize govern-
ment when the lacalithes can handle
their own problems."

Ben- Clarke iald he would also re-

Osbourn Teacher
Joseph I. Puente, a teacher of

languages at Osbourn high school,
has been suspended by Superin-
tendent of Schools Worth Peters
pending a hearing next Wednesday
before the County School Board.
The suspension is based upon his
reported failure to be certified prop-
erly for teaching in an accredited
high school. He has been employed
since September during which tine
the school qualifications had to be
met. Superintendent. Peters will
recommend action to the school
board on Feb. 8.

Triangle Votes
For Bond Issue
For Sewage
By a heavy majority the voters of

Triangle Tuesday expressed appro-
val of a $110,000 bond ..asue for the
construction of a dispoial plan:

lion plans and it is anticipated
these will be ready in time to get
the work under way in the late
Spring.

Local Grain Prices
The following prices were report-

ed for the week ending February 2;
in the Manassas Grain Market.
From Southern States Cooperative
Corn ... $1.30 per bu.
Barley per bu,

- .
'Town Queries
CAA Pending,
Fair Decision
Use of the Manassas Airport as

From Herbert Bryant, Inc. ...he site for a Prince William
Barley 11.00 per bu. County
Corn   .41.30 per bu. depend , on whether the Civil Areo-
Milling wheat per bu. muffles Authority has plans to de-

• 

p 
velo p the area as a secondary

Spider in Paer field to tha National Airport in

•

Mark Twain 
, Washington.
Town manager James Ritter was

Instructed at Council meeting Mon-
day night to contact the CAA and
determine if Federal funds for air-
port development would be with-
held should the airport be used as
the site of a fairground. Applies-
'tan for Federal funds for the int-
provement of the Manassas Airport
was made about a year and a

l
half ago and is still pending.

Harry 0. Swan, of Nokesville,
representing the Veterans' Farm
Club of Prance William County, re-
opened the question of using the
airport as a fairgrounds. Swan
told the Council that the airport
was ideal as a possible site for the
county fair, and that he was pre-
pared to offer four or five hundred
dollars annual rent for the tract
of land. Any buildings the fair
constructed would be of a semi-

Knew Answer
Many years ago Mark Twain`

was editor of a small town news-

Rejoin Iiiwanis• paper. A reader wrote in saying
that he -has found a spider in

The return to active membership his paper and wanted to know if
of two Kiwanians was, the high- that was an omen of good luck orlight of last Friday's meeting of the

bad luck.

2 Old Members

New Judges?

This results ln blocked drainag. 4he counties of Prince William,meinbers.

Oecoquan Fire
House Will Be
Dedicated
A dedication banquet will be held

Saturday night in the new $20,000
Ocooquan - Woodbridge - Lorton fire
house.
R. S. Hall, president of the fire

Company said they now have abou
$15,000 worth of equipment, includ-
ing three fire trucks, and one sta-
tionary engine. All funds have come

from the citizens of the community.

We started in 1938," said Mr. Hall,
"when there was only one other
fire company in Prince William
County. At first we had no money,

no equipment, and no house. Now
we have all, as well as 40 members

In the company."
A Turkey dinner will be served

by the Fire Ladles Auxiliary, and

a Forestry Service movie on Fire
Fighting will be shown.

Please mention The Journal when

you go to the store to buy an adver-

tised product.

nassas Recreational Corporation fective on bills mailed on and after
Feb. 7, 1950. An average savineofclear title to two lots upon which
$4.35 per year to each customerit is planned to cansUuct a swim-
will result.Son—more than $200 higher than ming poi and recreational building.
Increased sale of natuural gas

the per capita figure for Richmond. An option on an additional 6-acre
has increased the company's earn-Unlike ?Ulu GOlifilY. the high tract adjoining the two lots has

per capita income of which Is at- also been obtained- The price for ings, the company stated, arid made
tributable to an Increase in the the additional land will be $10,000. possible the lower rates.
number of government workers, and The idea for a recreational center The following is a schedule of
unlike Fauquier, which has recently was first advanced by the Lions the new rates for gas through each
attracted a substantial number of Club of Manassas. A charter was meter each month: First 590 cu. and sewage system covering thewealthy residents from outside, obtained from the State Corporation ft., $1.00 (minimuum); next 3,500, greater part of the Triangle area.Prince William's prosperity appal-- Commission, but broaden the rec- 75 cents per thousand; next 16,000, With the election out of the wayentiy is a stable, lung-time proposi- reational project it was subsequently 70 cents per thousand; next 80,000, , the officials of the district startedtion. Figures for 1940, parallel to decided to expand the activities and 65 cents per thousand; next 150,000, at once to work out the construe-organize the Manassas Recreation 60 cents per thousand; over 250,000,

Corporation, in order they get the 55 cents per thousand.
citizens at large as well as other The old rate started at 400 cubic

I civic minded groups behind the , feet instead of 500, the first jump
project. I was to 3600 cubic feet instead of
The land involved in the project, 3500, and the second Jump was

lies east of the Manassas water :to 96,000 cubic feet instead of 16,-tower. The area has been scraped 000 cubic feet,
and leveled, a substantial area
cleared of underbrush, two stone
fire places built, benches and tables
constructed, horse-shoe pitching Warningr On
courts set out, and a wire back-
stop erected and a soft-ball diamond Plowing Near

•
laid off.
These things were all completed

before the winter set in and out-
door recreational activities halted
by weather.
It Is now contemplated to develop

the recreational center to its fullest
potential with the following three
objeoUves announced by the civic-
minded group forming the Manassas
Recreational Association:

Roads Is Given were welcomed back by the club
and its president, E. D. Gothwaite.
"Law Observance and PublicAn earlier than usual caution

Safety" was discussed by Arthurabout plowing too close , to State
Sinclair, who noted that "if somehighways in Prince William County

came this week from the State' 
of the millions of dollars spent on

Highway Department. law enforcement weer spent on law
Highway Resident Engineer J. E.! observance, perhaps there would be

less need for law enforcement."Johnson said that the mild Winter
1—To provide a comprehensive has started many farmers prepar- The Feb. 2 meeting with "Boy

Scouts" as the theme will be underrecreation program for the benefit ing for spring planting well ahead
the direction of James Myers.of the citizens of Manassas and of schedule, and that much of this

vicinity. Is being done too clobe to the edges
2—To provide for the supervision, of the State's roads.

operation and maintenance of any The engineer said that where the
recreation facilities placed under roadway is used as a turning point

Kiwanis Club of Manassas. J. Den-
nis Baker' and Robert B. Davis, 

Mark Twain answered: Finding
a spider in your newspaper is
neither good nor bad luck. The
spider was merely looking over
our paper to see which merchant
was not advertising so he could
go to that store, spin his web
across the door and lead a life
of undisturbed peace thereafter-
yard."

Few merchants of Prince William
County are letting spiders hang I portable type, Swan later told The
around as will be observed by to- I Journal, so that the land could be
day's issue of The Journal. L0011 qu:ckly reconverted to an einem-%

offers.
You will find many attractive Swan asked the Couch l whether

these advertisers' messages over should the need arise.

Several names are being suggest- Start with Page two and notice men:8. or seek another location for

he should • await further develop-
the cona:ol of the eesesoiation. for horses, ditch lines and even

ed as possible candidates ter junior the new feature, "Saturday's Bar- the fair, proposed for Aug. 31,3—To foster good fellowship and the highway shoulders are often
gain Counter," with eight specials. sept. 1 and 2. Council moved tapromote social relations among its plowed up along with the fields. Judge to the circuit court covering
Here you will find Brumback and contact CAA before giving a final
Durst, Liberty Motors, Manasella answer to Swan.and and extensive damage. lisairfax and Alexagpla City. Names Market, Cocke's and Prins* Willitue In tlag meantime, Harry ParrishBe pointed out that properdr---,ath-...-proarilnenUy mentioned are Mull L. Pharmacies, Hyrison's Eleetric end -old the Council after a visit toage is the most important factor Carrico and Robert McCandllsh, of Supply Company, The Firestone CAA that the Manassas Airport isIn getting and preserving wider Fairfax, W. Hill Brown, Jr., and 0. 

Compton, of Prince William.
Store, The Young Men's Shop, and aeing considered by CAA officialsroads and smoother surfaces. I
Western Auto Associate Store. ,.; a possible site --------- Feo

Lacey
The right-of-way width of sec-

Notice the Haymarket-Gainsville erally-built airport to serve the
area sponsored on page three. Also Washington area and accomodate
the food specials of A Sc P and some of the heavy air traffic which
Safeway on pages two and three, has recently been partly respon.si-
on page four you'll find Arrington ble for several crashes at crowdsd
Cleaners, Southern States Co-OP. Washangton Naaonal Airport.
R. E. Barrett, Virginia Gas Distri- The CAA has definitely decided

to build an additional field to serve

Single Copy Five Ceuta

far In late August will

ondary highways Is a minimum of
30 feet-15 feet each side of ettle
center of the highway. Right-of-
way on primary highways is much
wider and in most cases is marked
by small stove monuments.

50th Anniversary Party
For Mr., Mrs. Jas. Luck
A surprise reception in honor of

Mr. and Mrs. James Luck's 50th
wedd:ng anniversary was given at
their home Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Luck were married in Old Belle
Haven Ghurch, Prince Wllliani
County, Jan. 24, 1900.
More than 100 friends and rela-

tives attended the reception. Hosts
and hostesses for the ocassion were
the Luck's sons and daughters: Miss
Bertha Luck, Mrs. Catherine Ritter,
Mrs. Rae Domazet, Mrs. Ruth Bree-
den, Ralph Howard, and Harvey
Luck. Twin grand-daughters, Jane
and Jean Breeden, served at the
punch bowl.

News from
Cathar pin Haymarket
By Mrs. Wallace Rion

Awakened by a horn blowing con-
tinuously about 4 a. m. last Thurs-

day, hers. Bekty Picket discovered

her car in flames.
Another car standing In the same

garage was backed to safety and
the Haymarket Volunteer Fire De-
partment summoned.
The Pickett's car was completely

ruined by the fire, and the Interior

of the two-car stone garage was

gutted and the metal roof buckled,

Members of the family cannot ac-

count for the fire, but think it

may have been started by a short.

The Rev. Herbert E. Hudgins of

Grace Methodist Church, Manas-

sas, assisted the Rev. James L.

Duley of Sudiey Methodist when

Sudiey members met last week for

the second In a series of study

groups. Subject of study was "Our

Faith in Christ."
Mrs. Sam Polend last week visit-

ed her sister, Mrs. W. C. Hall, near
Warrenton and helped to celebrate

the birthday of her mother, Mrs.

Ethel Lion.
See CATHARPIN, Page 9

By Mrs. A. H. Meyer

The Winter Carnival sponsored

by the Gainesville District Volun-

teer Fire Department which was

held Saturday night at the Fire

Hall was very successful. In spite

of the bad weather a large crowd

turned out to take part in the vari-

ous games and to witness the

Crowning of Miss Joan Gossom as

queen, and the Misses Nancy Thom-

as and Linda Kruse as her attend-

ants. Mr Edgar Heflin served as

Miner of Ceremonies. Col. Ben-

jamin Muse had the privilege of

Crowning her Majesty. Master

Eddy Melton served as Grown
Bearer. Speeches were made by

Robert Terrill, secretary for the

Fire Dpartment, and Mrs. B. B.

Tulloss who spoke for the Ladies
Auxiliary. After Miss Gossom

christened the new fire engine,
prayer was said for the cohUnued

success of the Fire Department.

It has been decided by the mem-

bers of the Fire Department that

the Winter Carnival will be held
annually. We extend our thanks

See HAYMARKET, Page 9

A bill has been introduced in the
General Assembly authorizing the
appointment of an additional Judge.
It has not been passed.

Apple Festival Set
For April 27.28 bution Corp. The Livestock Sales
WINCHESTER — Twenty-Third bution Corp.. The Livestock SalesAnnual Shenandoah Apple Blossom ads, and the largest classified SecFestival will be held in Winchester, tion in Manassas, and Russ Cullen'sApril 27 and 28
No prediction about the quantity

or quality of blossoms was forth-
coming from the festival officials Arthur Carter with Hibbies, Incor-
who announced the dates. parated Page 6 has Wayland Auto

Company with a message, the Sur-Anyway, they say, the 1050 cele-
plus Store and Harry's place.

ler springtime extravaganza" of the

bration will be -the most spectacu-
Our friends down in Triangle.

festival's history. Cloe Motors, take up page seven;
Carl D. Silver, Brown and Hoof!,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED A. F. Rees, and a friend in Occo-

with the first sign of Spring.

On page five Ls Hynson's and also

Mr. and Mrs. Herman- Smith, of 
quan, Harry V. Winfree, Jr., are

Arlington, announce the engagement 
on page eight.

of Mrs. Smith's daughter. MUs Page nine has lots of ads; Pitts
Peggy Anne picket to Mr. Charles Theatre, Page Milling, Southern
V. Gardner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bread. Lynchburg Rendering, E
Charles W. Gardner, of Gainesville. A. Sonafrank. Kenneth E. Henry.
  Fauquier Laundry, Wenrich's and

Grassy Knoll Hatchery, with sev-
erPrince VVill

• 

iam Com • • munities And then we come to the last

al others.

Page, with Jo-Del Grill, Cocke's

Nokesville 
Pharmacy, Hibbs arid (lidding,

'People's National Bank, Prince
, Williath Motors. M. J Grove,
Emory Cornwell, and Rucker Lum-
ber Company.

The ladies of the Nokesville 
That's a group of friends to be

Church of the Brethren are holding 
proud of. No spiders on them, or

a Rummage and. Bake Sale at the fins either.

Dumfries
By Dorothy Acord

Mrs. George Waters entertained
after choir rpractioe Wednesday nite
at her home, Those present were:
Mr and Mrs. Roy Ennis, Mrs, Beu-
lah Brawner, Mrs. Elsie Hall, Mrs.
Ethel Jactabdeilisis Jean Ennis, Miss
Judy Cable, Misses Elinor, Gladys,
Linda, Jacelyn, and Elizabeth Braw-
ner, Mrs. D. 3 Davis, Walter Baker
Carl Ennis, Harry Mord-non, Fran-
cis Waters, Deal Waters, and George
Waters.
Mrs James Williams entertained

the Chltter-Chatter Club at a
luncheon at her home on Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Waddell Fraley, Miss

Elizabeth Brawner, and Mr. Melford
Casnera attended a cocktail party
at the Shoreham Hotel In Washing-
ton on last Saturday night.
Mrs. Vernon Acord and children

spent Saturday with her two aunts
Mrs. M. E. Bresnaham and Mrs. D
Thorreon in Hillside. Md.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Leith, Alex-

andria, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ra:•-
dolph Brawner on Wednesday.

See DUM7FtIREIS, Page 9

By Mrs, Fred T. Shepherd

American Legion Building on 

of 

Sat-

of all kinds as well as home-made Lo
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Ritterssas Mayuiord:00ay., TheFebrurearYwill
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be
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g
oods
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Ases Dewing. The used cloth- 
wra •

articles 

twenty-five ladies at an extra club 
Town ManagerMrs. J. F. Hale entertained nea rly

day at her home on Wednesday.1 There Is a possibility that Ma-
The ladies were members of the nassas may lose Town Manager
Sr. Women's club who came to James Ritter.
spend the day textile painting. A committee of citizens of Nor-
Quite a fe wof the ladies present ton, Va., headed by B. E. Ball,
made two or more articles and was in Manassas last week inter-
most of the work done was very viewing businessmen and members
pretty. At noon everyone enjoy- of the town council c7..ncerning the
ad a very tasty luncheon around capabilities of Mr. Ritter and stated About 100 Prince William County
two large tables. After the unusual they were considering Ritter among farmers attended the agronomy
success of this "extra" club day, everal others as a town manager of school at the Courthouse on Thurs-
the ladies decided to "do this more Norton. day and Friday.
often." The next regular club Mr. Ball said that Mr. Ritter had P. H. Deflate, VPT Extension
meeting will be another all-day filed an application with the town Agronomist, discussed pastitres mak
affair next Tuesday, February 7, of Norton for the position of man- hay crops. W. W. Lewis, Anode*
at the Flrehall with Mrs. W. R. ager. He did not Indicate how Extension Agronomist. d1act019113

See NOKIEVILLE, Page 9 long ago that application Was made.reconunended crop varieties.
'

ing is of very good quality.

Washington and there are only
tvio general lahations being serious-
ly considered. One location is the
Baltimore Friendship Airport.
Maryland authorities would like to
have the Federal government take
it over and assume the operating
expenses. It was reported that Gov-
ernor Lane, of Maryland, has asked
CAA to recommend the Baltimore
airport. The other possible site the
CAA its said to be considering Is
the Man,ssas area. Whatever area
Is selected will be determined', by
ground and road access to Wash-
ington and National Airport. Of
the two, Manassas is closer to Na-
tional Airport since Washington
with its heavy auto traffic Des be-
tween Maryland and National Air-
port.
Another factor favorable to Ma-

nassas, Parrish said, is the milage
from National Airport. The present
Manassas airport is 25 radio mitt
from National, and that reportedly
Is the exact proximity which CAA
seeks for the new field.

L. J. Pattie Appointed
Chairman of PMA
L. J. Pattie, of Oatharpin, has

been named chairman of the Prince
William County PMA Committee
'to replace P. A. Lewis, who was re-
cently named to the state com-
mittee.
Mr. Pattie has been a m?mber

of the county c ,mmi ttee for sev-
eral years and was elected vice-
chairman In the 1949 elect'nns. Mr.
Pattie operates a large farm near
Catharpm. His appointment is con-
sidered advantageous to the farm-
ing interests of the county.

AGRONOMY MEETING A..
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S J. BETTIS

Thomas J. Bettis, 55, of Balti-

more, Md., died accidentally in

Washington, Jan. 26. Mr. Bettis

was a resident of Nokesviile for a

number of years. He is survived

by a brother, Ernest Bettis, of

Nokesville.

Burial was Jan. 29 in the Ma-

neates Cenmetery. Funeral services

were conducted by the Rev. John

-. Edens at Baker Funeral HOMO

Chapel.

LYNN DAVIE

Lynn Davis, 72, of Aden, died

Jan. 26, In GaRinger Hospital,

Washington. Mr. Davis is survived

by three daughters: Mrs J. C

Beading, of Nekesville, Mrs. Odic

Herndon, a Manassas; and Mrs

Van Herndon, of Aden. Other sur-

vivors incluude two sons le Weata- • imam.

inks:on. yr. and Ms's. George Clayton

By Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy PetersServices were held at Baker Fun-

eral Home Chapel Jan. 29 with

interment in Valley Church Ceme-

tery. •

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, manes-

Beeendable Seri**. Adv.

Saturday Bargain Co
Completely Reconditioned 6 cu. ft. Frigidaire  

Used! Easy Washing Machine, Recently Rebuilt

Food Freezer, 18% cu. ft., Was $546.50, NOW

169,54

  $35.00

  $435.00

ilRUMBACK & DUR ST REFRIGERATION SERVICE
N. K. MANASSAS PHONE 399

WOO Lining Job on Any Make Car., Special at   $11.00

Also Rebuilt Motors and Crankshafts for All Makes

N. B. MANASSAS

LIBERTY MOTORS
Your Nash Dealer"

PHOEE 7,18-W

Fresh Country Eggs, Special at Only  341r doz.

Also Frozen, Foods, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Fancy and Heavy Groceries, and Walls,

We Ua.ve Delisiery Service

CENTER STREET

Phone 1.76 for Prompt Attention

MANASSAS MARKET
•

MANASSAS

.00 $6.50VahafticertY, Boxes from  41 to

Gak's Valentine Candy from   The to 436,00

COCKE and PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACIES
CENTER STREET MANWAS

Alt Floor Lamps, Special on Saturday  40 Per C.ette Off

All Tabk Lamps Over $3.00  30 Per Cent off

HYNS.ON'S ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO.
BATTLr STREET MANASSAS,

Phis& Raincoats, Regular $2.98, Now 

These are for men and women. Buy one for the car, keep it in the glove compartment. Bo: Pre
for the office. It is smart looking, fold 'em, tuck 'em in your pocket.

THE FIRESTONE STORE
WEST STREET

W. CAPON MERCHANT Prop.

11.29

MANASSAS

Leather Jackets   25 Pr Cent OM

SWeaters, Were $3.00, Now  $2,00

Wotil Shirt* Were $7.50, Now   45.50

THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP
GENE DAVIS, Prop.

Cien STREET

$1. 1,9

Weenveff MOTOR OK

WESTERN
ALI TO

Horne Owned sent 00600By.1.E. RICE. Sr..1. E. RICE, Jr., Mgr.

MANASSAS

Gleaming Chrome Plate
aPF 00011 WPM

$1.59

The Quantica Bridge Club met.

Iat the home of Mrs. H. V. Winfree,
Jr., Thursday, Jan. 26. High seoters

were Mrs. Jewett Pope, WS. TYrus

Kelley, and Mrs. Pebble Weiden.

Also playing were Mrs. N. Purvis,

Mrs. Stella. Diesoln.. Margaret PO-/an, and Mrs. E. Kelley.
Ws lassoor Peersons anent the

week end with her parents. - Mr.

rand Mrs, ifi. B. Persons. She is

1
 a student at Westhampton.
Mr. N,uty. Poisons and Mr.

Thomas Banclea, Jr., visited. with

1..heir parents. Both are enrolled

'at the University of lk:ictunond.

Mr. and Miss. 0, M. Sisson visited
Mr Willie Wells at the Bethesda

Naval Hospital on Sunday. Mrs.

Flarence Wells said that her hus-

band has a broken thigh bone- as

a result, of an accident.
*

It is rumored that there is a

certain fellow in town sporting a
bat, the first in his 30 some odd

years. On you "Doc," grey Is

very. befouling.

Mr. -and Mrs. It V. Winfree, Jr

abated with Mr. and Mrs. George

Purvis, of Fredericksburg, on

T.uesidaY.

Mr. and: Mrs. 13, -. Siron and

aori Bernard spent, the week end.

at the home- of' Mr. and. M. S.

Shinn. of, Silver Springs, Md.

Harrison, who went to Fla. Dec. 14,

have returned to their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Koehler, of

Washington, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Nichols this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nolte.s, of

Washington, spent the week at their

home here.

Melina who has been vis',.-

ing her daughter, Mrs. Parnell, is

now visiting her grand-daughter,

Ralph Harris, in Arlington.

Girl Scouts Make

Valentine Favors

The Manassas Girl Scouts, under

the direction of Carolyn Rohr, are

making Valentine favors ,for the

Planet Home where they plan to

present a Valentine program. Last

week the Girt Scouts cooperated

with. the Fire•IDepartment in col-

lecting March of Dimes contribu-

pone at Pitts Theatre. The troop,

now numbering about 18 meets on

Thursnay in the Legion Hall.

Class to Hear
Chaplain Scott
The Rev. if. Lee' Scott, Chaplain

at the Baker Veterans antiliitaL
Martinsburg, W. Va., will be guest

speaker at the Men's Bible Class of

the Ma.nassas Baptist Church at

10 a.m. Sunday.

Mr. Scott was at one time as-

sistant pastor at the First Baptist

Church in Riohmond, and later was

pastor of the First Baptist Church

in Waynesboro and the Baptist

church in Farmville, which he left

to serve as army chaplain during

World War II. He entered the

Veterans Administration aervicle" as
a chaplain in May, 1946. 

, •

Earl Hurst is President of the

Baptist Men's class, Roy Helms,

teacher, N. M. Bolton, assistant
teacher and George Lewis, secre-
tary-treasurer. The cla.ss haa a
membership of 35.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, likanas-

sus. Dependable Service. 44e.

Beef Cattle
To Meet M

tHaoeteplre jdeur:e
theB Cattlemen's veeltn_
Beef

the 
Con tion

eat

mood, Va.
Speakers and their tab

Dr. Wilson B. Bell, v.p
Troublesome Cattle -
R. L. Booth, Micidlebu
Which I as a Veter'
Like to See Cattlemen
R. E. Blaser, Slacksb
Investigations in y -
George K. Davis, .cf
Florida—"The Place ot
Trace Elements in Bed
trition"; Robert C. Carta,
burg—"Beef Cattle
Virginia Agricultural
Station."

Chinese Chestnut trees
corning a fancy for nut
reports are that Prince
Gounty home awneri will
out this year.

or-

ttlan,gle
By Joan Ansidon

Mrs. Mary Thomas and Mrs.
toGleacie Moore of Arlington ended

Mrs. J. B. Aniidon on Wednesday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Craven retinned to

the home of the farmer. Mrs.

Craven had spent a few days with

'her sister, Mrs. Amidon.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis M. Beaoher

visited, Mr. and, Mrs. Fuel Watson

on Saturday evening in Groveton.

Seaman First Class Dan Wil-

kins of Bethesda,.-Md., visited at

,the horse of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Amidon and Mrs. Fred Dillon in

:Rectpry tide past week en&

Mr. Jessie Peacher of Manassas

visited his brother and sister-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Otis M. Peacher

last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Thomas,

of -Arlington, and Mrs. Elizabeth ,

Craven, of Silver Springs, Md., Vise I

ited. Mrs. J. la. Amicion on Friday.. I

Mr. Tolson, of Joplin, father of

Mrs. Elya Cornwell and Mra, L. S.
Mouritloy of this community was Oathe sick list, this past week end. '

Greenwich
Nineteen members attended the

.men's meeting on Wednesday eve-

ning at th Sunday School building.
()apt. McClure, president, presided,

John Ellis lead the Devotional, and

*ea. H. Hoover Bear of Floris, gavea. resume of the book of Ezekiel.

Miners. Blake nettling and Newman

Honk-ins gave the highlights of their
trip to Massanetta. The Earnest

Workers lain served the supper at

this meeting.
Mrs. Jolin Reid has been sick the

Rgat. sel clays.Mr. and,4s'a Mrs.Hoyau House are
Wending sOMO dine in Florida.Their children' are staying with their
grandpatents, Mr.. and, Ms's.John
Miesen* :Yarn MadisonHouse :Ya Madisoncollege and. Mr, Won Wood, Jr.

from Shenitridnah conservatory
were home overthe weekend.
Mr. and um. Raymond Spittleand. family were supper guests on

Friday evening of hut. and Mrs.
.Frederick Hoffman.

Mrs. Blanche Rtson of Washing-
ton, D. C., is now visiting Mrs.
Maggie Crawford and Mrs. New-
man Hopkins.
The Greenwich Presbyterian

Women of the Church had their
Foreign Mission Study on Tuesday
afternoon at the Sunday School
building.

Iffr. andMia. Harry Woodward
visited, Mrs. manyFoster on Sundayevening,The WoErnest arrkers Class served
dinner tor tile. southern states di,m e otors at the, borne of Mrs. A. C.Sear on Thursday evening.
44f4ObF'S B44.1{F.R. SHOP, Manas,

91194 DaPed40441, Service. Adv.

Centreville
The next regular meeting of the

WS.C.S. will be at the home of
Mts. John Hebert. AL dinner will
bØ held Friday. Feb. 3. in the base-
ment of the church school building.
The Licms held their regular meet-

:tug in. the schoolhouse Tuesdaynight.loittile, Wayne Mohler is confined
to his Axons, with a cold.
Mr. and Mra. James Barlow spentMonday in Washington visiting rel.Wive*.,Mr. Paul MENA, of Arlingtoa,

was a Monday visitor.
Mrs. Gladys Mohler taught Miss

Thomas' class Tuesday in her ab-

CUSTOMERS

CORNER

Do you find Aar!? shopping

hoops convenient?

Is you shop the first thing
In the morning, do you find

the store neat and well-stock-

ed and the clerks ready to

serve you?

If you shop the last thing

at night, do you get courteous,

efficient service right up till

closing time?
Are there enough clerics on

duty, and check-out stands

open all during the day so you
aren't kept waiting? -
If not, please let us know.
Please write:

a
CUSTOMERS RELATIONS-DCRAH.TatuNradd" good stores

420 Lexington Avenue

New York le, N. Y.

SIJNNYFIELD

PRINT

BUTTER

Lb. at

Ctn. • 0(7

CHEDDAR CHEESE

AGED SHARP

Lb. 67c
CHEDDAR CHEESE

MED. SHARP

Lb. 55e
MEL-cbDIT

CHEESE

2 af 8%
CHE1D-OLBIT

CHEESE FOOD

2iirlf 79C
A&P Baked Treats

JELLY

DONUTS6. in else
Pkg. LA c

STICKY CARA1VEL

RAISIN RUNS

i2 9c

ANN PAGE

LEANS

*-N, Cans 2,91e.
ANN PAGE
Krrcavp2 14.Ota.. 35c
ANN PAGE

SALA.D. DRESS/NG
Pt.
,Tar 25e

Fresh and Cured Meats

POTATOES   10 11)5.

CABBAGE  3 I bs,

CARROTS   2 lbs.

GRAFEriturV, 5446 3 for

TOMATOES  

ONIONS  3 lbs.

SUNNYFIELD SMOKED SKINNED HAMS

Whole   . lb.

Shank End   . lb,

YELLOW LABEL SLI10ED BACON,

Cello Pkg. 11) 

FRYING C1OCKENS,

Ready for the Pan

SAUERKRAUT

  . lb,

  2

A&P'sGreat19
CaLl I Food Event

FRUIT COCKTAIL
SLICED OR HALVED

No. 91
Can

10NA PEACHES 2
PINEAPPLE Pet1": 1Slicedonte No. 2Can
APPLE SAUCE A&P cw

CHERRIS REPTTMR NC°aCnan2s

PINEAPPLE JUICE tae'rz,
GRAPEFRUIT "P N.o. 2

CanDOLE OR DEL MONTE
ORANGE ADE Vitality

TOMATOES trat: 2 tit:CREAM STYLE
GOLDEN CORN 'NA 2 2
EARLY GARDEN
GREEN GIANT P's 2CAMPBELL'S
PORK & IWANS

GREEN BEANS

Fresthhe CCoobro, __ 614 1162:..

No. 2

hi canna tiNIBLETS off 
.4.1 cans

LIMA GRANDS 2 Nc°;

TOMATO 'JUICE 3 1%,)
TOMATO JUICE 

46: 11. 2
CAMPBELL'S 

Ccaannss
CUT—STANDARD QUALITYCAMPBELL'S

ARMOUR

INSGO,UsP 2 lodl_osz.

2 N'. 2 2
ARMOUR TREET

ltOanz. 4H
VE
O
G
M
E
I
T
N
A
Y
BLF
.MANN4

CORN BEEF HASH
16-oz.can

FRAY -0z.

CORNED BEEFB 
12.1

ENTOS Can "

BEEF STEW DINTY 24-0z.CanMOORE
ARMOUR
VIENNA SAUSAGE ca.,
HERRING , 2 2

A& P COFFEE b. 5
WIT O'CLOCK COFFEE MILD AND
RICH AND FULL BODIED 1-Lb. Bag VIGOROUS, AND WIN 

EY ." '

Red Circle Coffee 63e Bokar Coffee 6
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lion of power on 
the

the development of 
the

and disposal of 
sew-

the subject of a 
two-day

in Manassas 
beginning

by some 40 represen-

wiginia's REA Coopers-

- F. B. Hicks, of

Witham County Elec-

„ire, presided.

were held in class rooms

hnical School. Most of

, which was promoted
p manufacturing firm,

with water utilization,

types of pumps for 
differ-

wells, motors for pumps

of water under pres-

for farm water systems

tion of the well in rela-

sewage disposal was the

ofj. L. Calhoun and

Tolcutt, of Verad and

' State Health Depart-

printed out that increased

and the nearness of rest-

making the purity of the

supply a more and more

problem. Representatives

from North Carolina and

said they were no better

Virginia in this regard.

the three states 19 co-

were presented. Those

from Virginia were E. T.

Chase City; C. E. Mid-

elk: Harry Bowman, New-

. Russell Melson, Parksley;

on, Jonesville, H. P. Long,
; R. W. Gouldin, Warsaw;
F. Martin, Bowling Green.

Mrs. Margaret Marchand Brown
has been named educational ad-
visor for Prince William Electric
Cooperative• it has been announced
by Reuben B. Hicks, manager. She
will be What is generally known as
public relations counsel.
A native of Pennsylvania, Mrs.

Brown purchased half interest lua
Winevan Farm, near Buckhall, a
year ago. She and Mrs. Winifred
P. Trapnell, the other partner,
have restored the old Victorian
house, doing their own carpentry,
painting, and papering, plus con-
crete wirk for porches and steps.
Mrs. Brown was educated at Col-

orado State Agricultural College
and the IJniversAies of Colarado
and Chicago. As the wife of Dr.
Thad C. Brown, a physician of
Fort Collins, Collarado, she was
his office assistant for years.

This week we introduce Mr. and Mrs. Boris H. Rapp,
rs and operators of Oak Park Tourist Court and
urant, located one mile North of Gainesville on
way 211. The Rapps were formerly associated
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, New York city and have
experielloe in the operation of a restaurant and auto

st October they purchased the Oak Park court
h was built in 1947) from Chester J. Toonhil. Since
ey have bken couAtutly.irriprovlug the buildings,
and food. -The ove4fAir4 proud of their 16-oz.
Steaks and hamburger sandwiches, which they
in.

say they are glad and proud to be a part pf
arket-Gainesville area and like the people very

AMOCO
and Oil, Batteries,
Accessories

Repair Any Make

'.B. TYLER
IS Haymarket, Va.

ST PRICES FOR
PRODUCE

SSOM BROS.
ion-wide Store
Steak— Gas and Oil

Notions, Auto Ac.
Hardware Paint, Dry
Fertilizer, Sees and
ormkk-Deerin Farm
Machinery

F-0. 
Maymarket, vs.

WILLIAMS'
OCtRY

'tests — General
iler°1landise

4,•Lunch Room
11 Open

c• on and Off

General Merchandise
Feeds and Seeds, Fertilizer,

Lime, Coal, aPints, Cement

SINCLAIR GAS and OIL

Goodyear Tires and Tubes

Light Auto Repairs and Accessories

and Car Greasing

BILL'S SERVICE
E. ./. BAKER, Prop.

We specialize in

"Baked Ham Dinners”

Ice Cream—Candy—Sandwiches

Beverages

OAK PARK
TOURIST COURT

& RESTAURANT
Steam Heated, Modern

Cabins and
DELICIOUS FOOD

16-oz. T-Bone Steaks and lim-

burger Sandwiches are our

Specialty

A. B. C. On and Off

1 Mile North of GAINESVILLE

Lunch Box sandwich
spread—real mayon-
naise makes this
Spread delicious for
every use, — try It.
today.

Beverly pet .nut but-
ter with the fa-
mous fresh roasted
flavor!

AIRWAY COFFEEMellow i. 5
NOB HILL COFFEE You  lb. 63
EDWARDS COFFEE Vacuum 79C

MARGARINE Sunny Bank Yellow .

MARGARINE Nucoa Yellow

SHORTENING
SHORTENING Crisco 3-lb. 81 c

OCTAGON SOAP  cake 7'
LUX SOAP Bath cake 10c
ORANGEADE„,   29c
MAYONNAISE   38c
MAYONNAISEPsI Connie jar 37c
PANCAKE FLOUR Suzanna- .....
FIG BARS Zion  pkg•

CRACKERS
CRACKERS

Your nearby Safeway. is featuring fine foods this week that are
quick and easy to fix. Lots of them are fully prepared and only
need to- be opened, heated and served. Others require only a mini-
mum of preparation. All are good eating, nourishing and will add
a welcome variety to your menu.

Phillips Pork and Beans ... Truly
a dish to satisfy everyone in your
family, quick and easy to prepare.
Serve them hot or cold. Note Safe-
way's low price.

Campbell's EWciathnsPork.
PHILLIPS 'Wei;hsPork..
HEINZ Beans With Pork

In Tomato Sauce 

B & M Baked Beans 
Vegetarian Beans Yr Camp's,s 
Vegetarian Beans:lmIfi—o Sauce 

B & M Baked Beans 
Red Kidney Beans Van Camp's  2 ra-nosz. 25c

\ Bologna   lb. 49c
Fat Back   lb. 19c

Streaked Meat   lb. 29c
Skinless Franks   lb. 49c
Liver Pudding   lb. 35c
Fresh Spareribs   lb. 39c

Look to Safeway for finest fresh fruits and

N. Y. Potatoes . . 10 lbs. 39c
New Cabbage   lb. 4c
Pascal Celery .   lb. 12c
Lettuce     lb. 17c
Yellow Onio   lb. 7c
Parsnips   2 lbs. 15c

POTATOES
Safeway's Maine Potatoes are especially
selected sizes for home use. Just medium
sizes, 21/2 Inches to 31/2 inches . . . the
sizes homemakers have long demanded
for economical 0
home use. Buy
a bag today.

Pan Ready Waste Free

WHITING
Pan-ready whit-
ing are thrifty as
well as delicious
eating. They're
for the pan, no
bone, no waste
. . every ounce
good and thrifty
eating.

Turnips   lb. 5c
Squash, Yellow   lb. 15c
5-Lb. Bag Oranges . . . . bag 37c
Fresh Kale   2 lbs. 15c
Florida Grapefruit .   2 lbs. 15c
Old Cabbage   lb. 4c

Fresh Carrots   lb. 8c

Fresh Broccoli   lb. 21c

Fresh Green Beans . . lb. 19c

Bananas   2 lbs. 29c

Stayman Apples . 3 lbs. 25c

Cucumbers   lb. 21c

Red Sweet Potatoes .   lb. lle

Try a can of these
delicious kidney
beans today.

Seaside Butter Beans  2 ans 27c
Superfine Limagrands 2 tic: 27c
Cooked Spaghetti Heinz 2 10a;i1;* 3 I c
Cooked Spaghetti Phillips.— .... - 2 15.1°sz. 25c
Cooked Macaroni Heinz  I8c

Chuck Roast  
Round Bone Shoulder Roast   lb. 55c

Rib Roast   lb. 63c
Safeway Ground Beef   lb. 49c
16-18-lb. Whole or Shank Half Hans lb. 49c
Butt Hall of Hams   lb. 53c
12-14-lb. Smoked Hams   lb. 57c
Webster or Croon Brand Bacon. .   lb. 37c

Taylor Pork Roll   lb. 73c
Westphalias   lb. 65c
Regular Smoked Picnics   lb. 39c

Brigg's Sausage Meat   lb. 33c
Fresh Scrapple, 2-lb. pkg .   lb. 37c

More Safeway Values

Tuna Fish Lttili,selt 7-c°0.f; 39c
Boraxo 20-Mule Team... 

p2-1:gb: 29c

Chocolate Ma II ows 2 I c
Tomato Juice Sunny 46coanz. 25c
Quaker Oats Quick or Regular...---4.8pa 33c
Corn Flakes Kellogg's 1p3-k7: I8c
Vermont Maid syrup
Sleepy Hollow syrup z%),zt
Del Monte Catsup 2 ,40.-t7'

Pineapple 46-az.Pin Gra Juice
Corn Niblets 2 cans
Cu+ Green Beans Gardeniside .. 2
Green Giant Peas 2 I?:
Sugar Belle Peas

27c
47c
33c
43c
21c
29c
39c
29c

Sliced Beets Del Monte— ..... 33c

Prices effective ....... ........... ..... ...... ...... .until  close of
business -Iturday. February 4, 1950, merit pro-
duce which Is subject to daily market changes.
NO SALES TO DEALERS. We reserve the right
to limit quantities.

Works wonders with
any recipe. Success
guaranteed

10-16. 942.,
Bag Viso

Golden sweet corn.
cream style—cut from
the cob at the peak of
flavor.

can 10c

Irons easily . . no sticking .
your Iron glides along smoothly
... effortlessly.
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Classified Ads
RATER: First insertion 2 cents per word. Minimum charge for first insertion 58 cents. Subsequent in-

sertions 1 cent per word providing the ad appears in four consecutive illIRICS. If less than four consecutive

Insertions the minimum charge for each subsejuent inseation is 48 cents. Legal advertising rates 75 cents

per inch first insertion, 50 cents per inch thereafter. Classified display will be accepted under heading

"Opportunities." Card of Thanks, one time 50 cents. Job wanted ads accepted at half the Classified

ad rate, cash with order.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Big selection td choose
from in used washers, refrigera-

tors, and electric stoves. Cash or
terms. Phone 172 or visit Hibbies,
Inc. 33-tf-c

FOR SALE-1940 Pi-Mouth. 19ac

Dodge, 1936 Old;mobile, 1931 Ford,

1941 Plymouth, 1948 Prises Man-
hattan, 1940 Chevrolet, 1966 Ply-

mouth. 1941 Mercury 2-d3or sedan,

1941 Mercury Clanaertlble.- Mc-
Michael's Service Center, Phone
31-N-2 NokeSville, License No. 669,

40-tf-c

FOR SALE—Five-room house and

bath. One-hall acre of land.

Hot and cold running water, hot

water heat. Three porches, good

basement, double garage and work

shop. chicken house, wood shed,

good garden, good water, gas stove.

This is a warm house, instated

throughout with rock wool. Price,

$9,000.00. J. C. Posey at Canova,

Route 234. Phone 0161-F-32. 40-2t-•

FOR SALE—Abotit 20 acres: Lot
of fine fruit trees; streams,

houses for 1000 chickens; barn and

out buildings; 11-room house with

40-2-c bath and :two fireplaces. Priced

 [right, easy terms. L. L. Whetzel,

FOR BALE—Orchard grass, reclean- Clifton. Va. 38-tf-c

ed and tested '$3.75 bu. F. E.
Wesienberger, Haymarket, Va. FOR SALE—New brick house, five

39-3-c robins and bath, located on West
  St. Extended. See or phone I. J.
  Breeden, Manasass 068-F-31.

37-tf-c

Farm and Country Real Estate for Sale FOR SALE—Posted and no hunting,
signs. 10 cents each at The Ma-

, _nasas Journal office. 31-tf-J

1 98' acres,--On this farm are 28 head of excellent Hereford cattle. All land in good
grass, plenty of water and' feed in barn. Huildings and feeding facilities have
been improved to keep cattle comfortable and healthy,
and just as important •
the farmer and his family can be comfortable too. The dwelling sets back
from a black top road WITH BUS SERVICE. It contains 6 large rooms, bath,
center hall and new modern oil burning furnace. Floors of finished oak. Ex-
tensive decorations recently completed. 28 Hereford cattle-11 COWS TO
FRESHEN SOON—one registered bull 3 years old; and $2700 worth of new
machinery, including a Ford tractor, go with this lovely place. Terms arranged

$25,000.00

2 3 acre — six-room house. Dwelling is 2-story frame with
cleared and there is a chicken house and garage, too.
Balance like rent.

$3,750.00

FOR SALE—Work horses, Riding
Horses, and Thoroughbred Mares.

F. E. Westenberger, Haymarket, Va.
39-3-c.

FOR SALE—Erectric ironer, $75.
Phone Fairfax 693-W-11. 40-4c

FOR SALE—Two guernsey bulls
and 'lestedeza seed. G. W. Rob-

inson, Route one, Manassas, Va.
41-2-c.

FOR SALE—Baled straw. E. M.
McCuln, Gainesville, Va. 41-2-•

FOR SALE — Refrigerator, Hot
Paint, electric, 3 years old. 640

Taylor St. Manassas. , 41-1-•

FOR SALE—Fresh cows and heifers
with first Calves, Jerseys, Guern-

seys, Holstein. Phone Haymarket
77-F-2. 41-2-c

FOR SALE—One 14 foot boat. El-
gin outboard motor, run 14 hour-,

$90. L. L. Whetzel, Clifton, Va.

electricity. All land is
$500 is all you need.

acres-12 clear. Seven room house, electricity and water. Located in good
farm section on State road. New cinder block .hen house 24x28 feet d tw
new brooder houses 11x16 feet. $1000 or less cash.

$8,000.00

an o
FOR SALE—Cinder block factory
complete at Clifton, Va. Easy

terms. See L. L. Whetzel, Clifton,

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

McCormick-Deering cub tractors;

manure spreaders; 11 and 15 cu.

ft. home freezers; No. 30 power

loaders; 8 so. ft. household refrig-
ertors.

R. J. WAYLAND

Phone 219 Manassas, Va.

FARMERS—WORK
SOD-HAULERB-

We have several used trucks at

prices you can &Hard.
PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS

Ford Sales As Service

Phone 84 Manassas, Va.

SEPTIC TANKa
DRAINFIELDS — Installed com-

plete, repaired, enlarged, pumped

and cleaned. Guaranteed work.

Free estimates. Suburban Sani-

tary Engineers. Fairfax, Va., Fair

fax 375. 29-tf-c

"--afaTS—cAsts—TRUialtS

73 Make Your Needs
. Our Baldness
See Larry Downs or

Dick Pearson
PRINCE WILLIAM intrroKS

Phone Manassas 84

OUR BEST GRADE HEAVY

BREED CHICKS-200 for $15.00

WORTHWHILE CHICKS

101 W. North Avenue

Baltimore 1, Md.
38-5'

HYLTON'S BABY CHICKS AND

TURKEY POULTS

U. S. APPROVED, PULLORUM

CLEAN HAMPSHIRES, ROCK-

RED CROSSES, BARRED ROCKS,

AND LEGHORNS

Serving the industry for 27 years

Better Breeding, for Strong and

Better Birds

HYLTON HATCHERY AND

POULTRY FARM

Orange, Virginia

Stanley Home Products will hire

refined ladies. Car necessary.

Can earn $35 ato $50 Per week.

Write Box 191, Rt. 3Vienna, Va.
404-c

WANTED

REAL ESTATE WANTED—Farm

land suitable to subdivide, must

be on good road. James Conrad,

Box 522, Harrisonburg, Va. 40tic

CONCRETE work wanted. Mel-
vin Mauck, Manassas, Va. Phone
035-F-11. 10-tfc

WANTED
Cedar Timber, Round edar

Posts, Cedar Logs

R. E. BARRETT
Care, The Lane Company, Inc.

ALTAVISTA, VIRGINIA

. Va. 41-tfc (

1FOR SALE—Wood. Round oak dry, and green, l'a cords, per load,

Space does not permit us to list all of our properties for sale. ..We may have just what $14.00. Green oak slabs, $10.00 per

Yon want in It dairy or stock farm, a home in town, .or a desirable building lot. Why not load. $3.00 cut on any double load.

call Manassas 370 and see it'we can be of service to yoUt Brop me a card. Allen Fairfax, R.
, F. D. 2, Box '74, Manassas, Va 41-4-•

A. R. CULLEN REAL ESTATE
455 NORTH GRANT AVENUE

FOR SALE—One hot water tank,
. 40 gal. with gas heater and fit-
tings, good condition and cheap.
Not automatic. Call 296-W or 517

MANASSAS, VA. E. Quarry Street, Manassas, Va. '
' 41-1-*

, lanaliaLE-151tona4of Ante Ass
and alfalfa hay. Wire baled.

Grover P_ Brown, phone Nokesvilie
8-N-31. 41-4-c

ATTENTION, FARMERS
Just Arrived Carlow' of Steel Products

Barb Wire — Nails.— .4jtaples — Poultry Fence — Heavy Farm

4-Point Barb Wire  $ 7.50
All-Wire Nails  $ 9.00
Staples  $12.00
Roof Nails
1948-6-141/2 -Poultry Fence  $ 9.10
2158-6-141/2- Poultry Fence  $10.15
2672-6-141/4 Poultry Fence  812.50
726-6-11'Field Fence • $16.45
832-6-11 Yield Fence   _$19.00   20 Rod Roll
1047-12-11 Field Fence  $18.45     40 Rod Roll
1047-641 Field Fence ____  $24.80   20 Rod Roll

FOR. SALE-6 foqt McCray Meat
display case, $50. Compressor

and case in good condition. Needs
new motor. V. F. Luke, Gainesville,
Virginia. 41-2-a

•  Roll
  Keg
  Keg

Keg
10 Rod Roll
10 Rod Roll
10 Rod Roll
90 Rod Roll

Special Discount of 4 11 Taken Before March 1

SOUTHERN STATES-
Manassas Cooperative

Phone 155

SOUTHERN STATES
Nokesville Cooperative

Phone 27

ANNOUNCEMEINT
The Virginia Gas Distribution Corporation takes pleasure in announc-
ing the opening of a modern office in Manassas, Virginia located at
218, East Center Street for the Manassas. and Quantico - Dumfries
area,, Our customers in the Quantico - Dumfries area are to continue
paying their monthly bills to the First National Bank, Quantico, Vir-
ginia. However, should any of our customers, wish to mail their
monthly payments you are requested to mail them to Virginia Gas Dis-
tribution Corporation, 218-Ent-CiEnrer Stree-c -11tatiassais,-

A complete line of gas equipment will be on display at all times.
Office hours are 8:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Monday through Friday.
Closed Saturday.

V I R .44111* Oita DIST RIB VI OA

CORP 1111A

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Downstairs section of
building now occupied by tl-a

Prince William County REA. For
de tails
or see

phone 342-J after 5 p.m.
Mrs. Thomas C. Price.

38-tf-J

FOR RENT—House with 6 rooms,
bath, gas stove, frigidaire, and hot

water heater. L. J. Settle. Phone
Manassas 33-F-2. • 41-2-•

OPPORTUNITIES

PICTURE FRAMING—Mirrors cut
to order, old mirrors resilvered.

Gob a leaf frames expertly restored.
Beautiful mirrors and frames in

stack. To learn our location phone

Manassas 448. REEVES, Yorkshire,

Va. • 35-tf-c

HAVE the Washington Times-
Herald, the Capitol's greatest-
newspaper, mailed to you OM
day. Rates reasonable. Write or
phone John R. Clarke, Box 33,
Gainesville, Va., Telephone Hay-
market 59.

SAND and Gravel Eau-mg; build-
ing materials. Reasonable rates.

_Write Box 312, Dept. C, Manassas.
25-ti-c

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING

OF DAIRY CATTLE

I Dairy farmers can get their eOws
bred artificially to. high-indexed

proved bulls by calling Edward.'

Smith, Mantissas 292 before 10 a.m. I

Proved Holstein. Guernsey, and

Jersey bulls. 97.00 fee, no member-

ship fee; quick, efficient service. ,

Call Manassas 292, Sundays and

holidays call Herndon se-J-t9
lect. 31tfe

Repairs to

Elect& 'M'otor's
Washing Machines

BRUMBACK & HURST
Phone Manassas 399

37-tf--c

FRUIT TREES, NUT TREES, Berry

Plant, and Ornamental Plant.

Material - offered by !-Virginia's
LargestaGroviers.tlte-' for PTO

Copy',1**glitre 1.P e-a,an

full avaiiti?1

WAY Ralifhas RITE&I aas

WA sato orgi A 41

ATTEN'TION FARMERS

Wanted to buy draft horses and

draft colts of all kinds. Write and

tell me what you have to sell and

where you live, and I will call to

see you. If you have a phone, send

number with letter and I will call

and tell you what day I will be at

your place. W. 0. Dosh, Gaith-

ersburg, Md. 4-tic

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

Read The Journal Regularly

Thursday, February

HOUSE-MOVER Al
COMPTON, aaa....11 -

like try be able to aka,
the age of 70, Abb "Noma;
a-day hous -rnlver, ade
smoke, drink, carouse or
late at night. Eat gamy
and vegetables and drat
of milk or orange jtiiee,
ing to bed. Wilson's only
nesses, he says, are—pag
tobacco and baseball.

NEW LOCATIO

On Monday, February 6th, wi. wilRAn

from 330- Center to a. Ne4 I,(wation ke

from the Safeway Store on Center Street

Our New Quarters will give us more r

.and enable us to serve you better.

give one-day Special Service!

ARRINGTON
Cleaners & Launderers

"Guaranteed Satisfaction"

We

PHONE 315 MAN -

The Manassas Livestock Bulletin
Farm Family Flour

SOUTHERN STATES
Manassas Cooperative
Phone Manassas 155

Feed, Seed, Fertilizer
Farm. Supplies

Gasoline, Oil, Kerosene

WE DELIVER

STOP HERE FIRST

FOR YOUR

HARDWARE NEEDS

Newman-Trusler
Hardware Co.

Brown & Hooff, Inc
Phone Manassas 53 •

Lumber, Millwork

Building Supplies
••••••••••••••

You Get The Best

When You Get It Here

Prince William
Motors

Sales FORD Service
Phone Manassas 84

Service, Repairing.
Lubriention 

Rebuilt Ford Motors

McCormick
Deering

Farm Machinery
International Trucks

Chrysler and Plymouth
Sales and Service

R:J.WAYLAND
,ne..ventfir lone 219

Manassas, rihrbita

Official Publication of the
Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

Livestock Prices
Cows, 100, $9-$17.35

Choice calves, 100, $27-$34.50

Good calves, 100, $20-$27

Medium Calves, 100, $12-$20

Hogs, 100, $17.25-$1a05

Sows, 100, $10-$14

Stock hogs, 100, 514-$17

Heavy hens, lb., 21c-23c

Light hens, lb., 14c-16c

on Tuesday, January 31
Fryers, lb., 23c-26c

Roosters, lb., 15c-20c

Turkeys, lb., 20e-50c

Eggs, doz., 30c-35c

Butter, lb., 50c-64c

Lard; lb., 5c-13c

Side and shoulder, lb., 17c-18c

Dressed hogs, lb., 25c-27c

Potatoes, bu., $1.3041.80

Phone 31-N-2 Notesville, Va.

McMICHAEL SERVICE CENTER
McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery

Kaiser & Frazer Autos General Hardware
Plumbing & Heating Supplies Electrical Supplies
Feed, Seed, Fertilize', Funk's Hybrid Seed Corn

Cinder Block, Sand, Gravel, Cement
Miens Deep & Shallow Well PIMPS

General Machinery & Auto Repair Parts & Service

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Allis Chaltners Machinery Sales & Service

Harvey .Feed Niels Electrical Appliances
Sinks, Radios, Washing Machine

Plione 292 Manassas, Va.

In The Service
Of Prince William County

PRINCE WILLIAM
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

stANASSkS, VIRGINIA

Cocke & Prince William Pharmacies
—HEADQTJARTERS FOR—

SALISBURY HESS LEGEARS
- AND.—

OTHER LIVESTOCK REMEDIES
l'hones 87 and 30. Manassas, Va.

"THE DIFFICUL1 I DO IMMEDIATELY"
"THE IMPOSSIBLE TAKES A LITTLE LONGER"

.MA111( TWittifilkS;
'General Ce4r14-41g;.'i

WATCH TIM SP
FOR BARGAIN

EVERY 'WEEI

SPECIAL THIS W

Unico Mud-Grip 'fires ir
busses, trucks, and t
in all sizes. --- 513-319

SOUTHERN ST
Nokesville Coo

Phone 27

Nokesville, Virgi

Fitzwater's Ga

De:Soto

Sales and Service

Body and Fender IV

Phone 25 Nokesville,

Battle Street L
AND POOL ROO

N. F. SCATES,

Amusements
Soft Drinks

Meals

PAY US A VISIT

CLOE MOTO
Authorized

!arcLincoln 
Dealer

dier

Complete Repair Se

Esso Gasoline

Phone 2-0-0 Triangk,

ForReal Savi ngs

_insBeuracanuceseOoww-Iliciaerf4,°
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, FehruarY 2, MS

h Will See
etball
Off Game

channaonshiP baskeithell

ea the Hawks and the

bang arranged for afareb,
ta Eugene Whorley,

The teams split their

n. gam('s. each winning

raay_A will decide the

in two previous meet-

gawks won one; Legion

Set tes ore, Legion gir Isw

I date of the game will

when league play-off

ea: dates are 
announced.

re will be no conflict.

Virginia
Schedule

-Warrenton at Ma-
n; Lovettsville at Nok-

illon.1-Manassas Hawks

; Purcellvile at Hakes-

Tues.)-Lovettsville at

A.0 Occoquan at Hay-

r Department.
,wed.)-Midcllelourg at

Callahan: Lovettsvllle at

IThurs.i-Upperville AC.

- s Legion; Upperville

at Purcellville; Haymar.
1hkesville; Warrenton at

Leesburg at Middle-

Boys, t;irls
p Haymarket

Legion scored -two vic-
Haymarket at Manassas

, y, the Manassas Legion
...I:leg 40 points to • Hay-

and the boys drubbing
52-45. High scorers
with 20 for the Legion

Merchant with 18 for the
ket's Shields had TS

boys' gaite, and in the
made 12.

Family Gets
thers Singed

hes:er Packers edged
Hawks by one point,

Thursday in the Fairfax
. Webb with 12 points
r with 10 were Hawk
rs. but they could, not
de enough Are power.

and Kolb had five
got three and Allen

game the Hawkettea
to the Falls Church
. 44 to 24. •Hawkette

the losers with 13 points;
with seven and Hoskins
:ruled in the sooring

rded

The Mammas .learnal. Hanasha.s, Virgisia

W Cornwell and wife to
Cornwell, 6 acres, Coles

District, deed.
rt Berry and wife to John
and wife, lot of parcel,

District, deed.
Y Leonard and wife to

E. Byrnes and wife, Lot No.
.1. Bradley Forest., deed.

J. Kelley and wife toII Hanegan and wife, Lots
Bleck 114, The Pines, Ma-
District. deed.
Y Leonard and wife to

E. Byrnes and wife, Lot
• Bee. 1, Bradley Forest,

J. Kelley and wife to11. Hanegan and wife, Lots
Black 114. The Pines, Ma-
District, deed.
.41win and Ethel D. Kerr
a H. and Mary M. Heflin,
Dumfries District, deed.

rY et al to FeatherstoneLet or Parcel, Occoquandeed of dedication.
411I, 

W 
__eawn• Jr. and wife to

lis and wife lot MaDtstnct. deed. 
-find winn

W. Jordan to
''aceson Martin, Jr. lotsSec 

9, N. W. Manassas,

and 
Rebecca P. Smith toe and 
Catherine Smith, lotI. 

Catharpin. deed.
Goff to Wil-

Bertha Marshall, lot orc

4

mesville. deed.

.n..d 1-411ise P. Garrison to
fazard. stock and trade......urocerY. bill of sale.

'...8itraheth Of 
fenhauser• ,taty!e: trir and Power Co.,

13 55dI  Mary E. Ray toc

and Power CWay.

and J Elizabeth
\Tindala Electric and

‘4 
B lint of 

Way
.

j alith atirl husband to1 3,21"eleY and wife, lot or
District, deed.

sotars 
MUMS-

lable Service. Adv.

Faculty To Ohl
For Boys, Girls
The boy All-Stars slipped by the

.4..oulty All-Stars 72 to 70 in a
thriller last Saturday night. at Oc-
coquan high Gym for the benefitof the March af Dimes. Two over-
times were needed to break up the
fivrt, close game, finally won by the
boys in spite of Jim Leo's phe-
nomenal 46 point scoring spree.
Sixteen of Leo's paints came in
the two overtime periods.
The toys had an even •Ame of

the scoring in this March of Dimes
Benefit game a/11.h five players get-
ting 10 or more points. J. Bishop
and J. Saylor had 16 each, W. Wal-
drop canned 15, W. Locker'. 13, T.
Peters had 10, D. Rawlings two,and R. McCun got one,
Other faculty scorers ware L.

Blskup with 13. H. Saunders with
six, W. Balding and R. Schneider
had two each, and J. Fortuna one.

the girls' game the students
trounced the faculty by a 65 to 21
margin. Louise Thimer showed theway for the students with 17 points,
followed by Brunelli with 10 and G.
Palter with 14. Faculty players L.
Lloyd with nine and A. Watts with
seven kept .their team in the game
for awhile.

Middleburg Keeps Lead
By Beating Occoquan
Middlebuurg hays kept the league

lead Thursday by defeating Occo-
quan 55 to 42, and the Middleburg
girls maintained third-place by
beating Occoquan girls 58 to 31.
Occoquan scorers were Thompson

with 21 points,sSanford•10, Beahm
4, Haislep 3, and Lohr with 2. Oc-
coquan girls were led by Balsa')
with 21 points, followed by Caton
with 6. and, Shiflet and Sanford
with 2 each.

the ablii*P. t e'InK4 ecr i-
48 score as Leesburg's Birch ratt1ea
In 29 points. Legionettes Johnson
with 16 points, Harme with 11, and
Merchant with 7 accounted for the
scoring, but came up two points
short of a win. For the Legion boys
Stutter led the way with 21 points,
followed by Bigelow with 15.

Manassas Legionnaires
Lose to Leesburg
The Manassas Legion teams lost

a twin-bill to Leesburg there Mon-
day night. The 'Legion girls were
clipped by one poirill 35 to 34 and

•

Thompson Promoted

Ewell M. Thompson, son. of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Morrison, Jr.,
Lake Jackson, has been promoted to
the grade of Sergeant in the U. S.
Air Force,
Sgt. Thompson is assigned to the

Adjutant General's Section of the
Tactical Air Force as a Classifica-
tion Specialist. He has been in the
U. S. A. F. for the past 26 months.
Sgt. Thompson is it Pope APB,
North Carolina.

Nokesville Downed
By Herndon Boys, Girls
Herndon High School left Notes-

ville Friday, a double-wavier over
the Brentsville High basketball
4eanli. Herndon girls won the
opener 26 to 16 and the boys
followed with a 43 to 30 defeat of
Nokesville. Nolteaville scorers were:
Cowne with 12 points, Garman 7,
Reedy 4, Mayhugh ; Wood 2, and
Yankey 2. For the girls Theimer
and Free set the pace with 6 each,
and Carrico and Fo.txgerald had
2 apiece

While the Marph of Dimes cam-
paign in Prince William CouritY is;
officiallf closed the dm* for funds
will continue due', to the fact that
the workers got a' late start on col-
lections and he quota assigned to
the county was double that of last
year.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

CARD OF TIIANKS

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank each and every-

one for their kindness and words
of 'sympathy to me during the ill-
ness and death of my dear hus-
band, James Norman McIntosh.

His wife, Maggie Gee McIntosh.
41-1-*.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many

friends and neighbors for their
kindness and help during the ill-
ness of my wife.
41-1-*. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many

friends and neighbors for the beau-
tiful flowers and cards of sympathy
at the death of my husband and
father, Mr. Joseph Manuel.

Mrs. Annie Manuel & family.
41-1-*.

I WANT
TO BUY

30 or 40 Pick-up
Truck Loads of Well-
Rotted Cow and Horse

Manure.
- Ceb7.-

ALEXANDRIA7

7474
or Write to

P. 0. Box 4141
Jefferson Manor

ALEXANDRIA. VA..

1111•1111=1111•111111111•1111111111•1

10 Per Cent
Down

Is all you need on the purchase of a television
set from Hibbies. We can give you a better
deal on a television set beeause at our liberal
credit terms with up to 24 months to pay,
and ...

BECAUSE . . .
Of our protection plan which assures you of
guaranteed service for one year! This is
new! It is startling! A year during which ,
we will he year television adviror.

Come in now for a free demonstration with-
out obligation on our beautiful Emerson.,
?hike, Admiral, and R.C.A. television sets.
Our 10 per cent down and, protection pitia
can't be beat!

Hibbies, Inc.
Everything Electrical-Plus Service

115 N. MAIN ST. MANASSAS PHONE 172

Manassas Near In And Around Manassas
Water Crisis,
Says Ritter
Warning that Manassas must, look

for additional water supply through
the development of an additional
well was sounded by Town Man-
ager Ritter at the town council
meeting ohlnday night. The city
is now pumping about five and a
half million gallons a month which
is about 80 percent of capacity. I
Biter advocated a water develop-

ment program looking forward for
20 years. He said, however, that an
Immediately adequate increas in
supply would coat approximately
$8,000 for well drilling, panto, hous-
ing and mains.

It was pointed out that if the
Birmingham Dairy, following the
recent. increase in water rates to
consumers uotside the city, should
develop its own water supply and
cut off from the city's mains, that
action would decrease the load on
the city lines by only 10 percent.
On motion of Councilman Hook

the town manager was authorized
to investigate and determine costs
for the additional supply required.

Journal Prints Menu
Specialties for Jo-Del ;
E. Barron. of Culpeper, and Mrs.

Julia Richey, of Fairfax, have re-

cently become the new management

of Jo-Del Grill, which has re-
opened. Both are wieldy known in
the restaurant business and have
already put into effect many at-1
itractive features for, their dining
room.
Home-made pastries in addition

to the most attractive entrees are
features of the new menus. Mr.
Barron recently had The Journal
print several signs for display of
the specialties of the Jo-Del Grill.,

^

IN AND AROUND MANASSAS

By Amelia Brown McBryde

Mime Betty Lee Jinkins, of Madi-
son College, spent the weekend with
her mother, Miss Myrtle Mitchell,
at her home on Battle St.

Mrs. W. Hill Brown, Jr. with
her children. W. Hill Brown, III,
and Ann Stuart Brown, spent Sat-
urday visiting Mount Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall

Blackwell, of Richmond, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Blackwells par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Marsteller,
Mrs. A. A. Hoof and Mrs. Robert

H. Smith were in Washington to
attend the luncheon of the National
Democratic Woman's Club.
Mrs. Burdete Wright, Jr., Miss

Louise Gade and Mrs. Emma Hop-
kins, of Washington, were the guests
Tuesday of Mrs. Mary L. Jamison
at Windridge.
Mrs. Stuart A. Gibson, of Arling-

ton, was the guest last week of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Haydon:
Mrs. Paul Arringtob and Mrs.

Higgs Lewis were visitors in Cul-
peper Wednesday.

Mx. and Mrs. Raymond Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Lynn and Mr. and Mrs.
Conway Seeley returned Friday from
Roanoke where they attended the
Virginia Farm Equipment Associa-
tion convention held Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday.
Mr. Tommy Beane, of Richmond

University, Mr. Charles Johnson and
Mr. Bobby Johnson were weekend
guests of Mr. Beane's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. 0. Beane, on Prescott
Ave.

Mr. Charles K. %Moser, of Wash-
ington, was the guest last weekend
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Moser.
Mr. and Mrs. Emlyn Marsteller

and daughter Betty, of Richmond,
arrived Sunday to spend several
days with Mr. Marsteller's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Marsteller.
Guests of Mrs. 0. D. Waters last

weeeknd were: Mr. and Mrs. David
Pitts„ Mrr. and Mrs. Willard Hen-
derson and daughters, Patricia and
Mary Dabney, of Richmond.

Miss Carolyn Rohr visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. liohn
in Front Royal over the weekend.
Miss Betty. Gore Didlake arrived

Saturday from Washington, where
she 11: a student at George Wash-
ington University, to span dthe mid-
term vacation with her mother, Mrs.
T. E. Didlake on Grant Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. mag-

sard. of Charlottesville, were re-
cent guests of Mrs. Maggard's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crosby
on Grant Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank, Key, of

Buena Vista, were recent guests of
Mrs. John Wightman.
Mrs. Victor Haydon entertained

members of the Woman's Auxiliary
of Trinity Episcopal Church at a
beautifully appointed tea Saturday
afternon. Mrs. T. D. Didlake, Mrs.
A. A. Hofof, and Mrs. E. H. Mar-
stetter assisted the hostess at the
tea table.

Miss Margaret Lynch returned
Saturday from Washington where
she has been a patient at Doctor's
Hospital for several days.
Mrs. .Clarke Johnson, of Rich-

mond, visited friends in town last
weekend.
Mr. Billy Johnson, .of V. P. I.,

is spending a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wheatley
Johnson, at Down Hill Farm.
Mrs. Richard V. Lancaster- and

children, Richard Byrd and Ann,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sinclair on Thursday.
Mr. and Mos. J. E. Bradford, Sr.

and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sinclair
and daughter, Cay, were in Wash-
ington Sunday attending the Ice
Gawks.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manes.
sae, Dependable Service. Adv.

BOY SCOUT WEEK, FEBRUARY 6-12

"STRENGTHEN
THE ARM OF
LIBERTY"

VEPCO salutes the Boy Scouts of America on their
40th Anniversary which occurs next week. These
men of 'tomorrow have chosen a particularly timely
theme about which to build their 1950 program-
"Strengthen the Arm of Liberty."

This theme should remind all Americans that
Liberty is not a static thing which, once created,
endures forever. The stones of its foundation must be
Constantly, repaired and replaced lest they crumble
under the erosion of complacency and disregard of
fundamental rights,
The VEPCOVIANS who live and work in Your

Town, like its other good, substantial citizens, are
proud of and share your interest in your local Boy
Scout troops. VEPCO is proud to number among its
employees many who are Boy Scout leaders-and
many more who are former Boy Scouts.

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC No POWER commy
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YOUNG
aid FIRMA

To the lively gal in
:!chool who needs a
friendly shoe that will
wear and wear ... or
the young miss looking

for sedate and sturdy footwear ... the black elk leather
oxford pictured above is a pleasant surprise at a pleas-

ant price.

$4.95

SHOE SALE
The largest shoe sale in the 83 years Hynson's has been

in business. Over 500 :pairs of Women's $4.95 and
am.•••••••••••••.t.3.9§/ Aires=aii tall styles.

Sale Price $2.95
• SIZES FROM 4 To 10

This season it's

MEN'S
Johnsonian Shoes
By Endicott-Johnson Corp-Nationally advertised at the

standard prices of $8.95 and $9.95-America's finest

medium priced shoe. Made to give up months and

months of wear. Every pair this Fall styles.

Sale Price $5.95

1-4 Off Sale
1,4. off on Women's coats-Girls' and Boys' snowsuits--

Men's all wool top coats.

We Sell For emit
We Sell For Less

I-4nson's Dept. Store
Established 83 Years

1_
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31/Dairymen
In Artificial
Bireeding Plan
Thirty-five Prince William Co.

dairy farmers are making herd re-
placements through artifice' insimi-
nation according to the best Infor-
mation .
In the two months in which this

method has been under develop-
ment in Prince William County!
about 150 cows have been serviced, ,
according to Edward A. Smith, an
artifice' insemination technician,
who reports that the 'rate of con-
ception is about 60 percent. Dur- 1
ing November the rate was as high
as 80 percent, he said.
The high cost of feed is said to

make the keeping of bulls too ex-
pensive and dairy farmers, looking :
for reduction of expense*, are giv•.1
ing more and more colVideration
to this new method of replacing
their herds. Additionally the dang-
ers of keeping a bull in a barn lot
are eliminated.
Economy is especially desirable

for farmers and dairyman with only
a few cows. According to Smith, a
fanner who keeps 3 or 4 cows aims
money by trying to keep a bull.
The bull will eat up, perhims, $200
worth of food in a year.

Artifice' breeding is reported to
be highly sanitary. The small
amount of equipment necessary is
either destroyed or sterilized after
each use.

Propose Septic Tank
Ordnance For Fairfax •
A revision of the Sanitation Ord-

inance for Fairfax County is pro-
posed to clarify state and local
Health Department specification for
the installation of private sewage
disposal facilities, according to Dr.
H. C. Bradfond, Diiector of Public
Health in Fairfax County.
The reversion would establish ade-

quat.end uniform standards for
new construction of septic tanks,
uniform inspection services, and
permit adequate supervision of
maintainence and cleaning pro-
cedures.

A steady climb in enrollment in
Virginia's 4-H clubs—from 40,133
in la46 to 49,068—is reported by
State club officials at V. P. I. Prince
William County had 500 members
in 1949; The enrollment for 1950
is expected to show an increase, ac-
cording to County Agent Frank Cox.

Codify Town
Ordinances
Councilmen Rice, Saunders and

Doggett we erin session Friday

night, January 27, listening to a

reading of all the ordnances of the

Town of Manassas by Town Man-

ager Filter preparatory ta a pro:
posal to codify the ordirinaces for
ready refernce. The meeting was
informal and Mayor Davis and Vice-

Mayor Hook were not present.
As each of the provisions were

read, comments were made by the
councilmen as to the unfamiliarity
of most citizens, as well as the
pollee with many of their provisions.
It is the intention of the council

to index the ordinances so the police
may readily check activities which
may appear to be offenses.

It was the opinion of the coun-
cilmen that most people are un-
familiar with the ordinance that,
prohibits anyone under 16 years of
age being on the streets after 11
o'clock at night except in the pres-
ence of a parent or guardian.
Reading -of the ordinances dis-

closed also that it is unlawful to
wash automobiles in the streets.
Other business at Monday's Coun-

cil meeting: Approved American
Legion Post 114 request to buy from
the Town a lot 50x150 feet facing
on South St. as the site for a pro-
posed two-story headquarters and

; recreational building.

Heard .J. C. Kincheloe, represent-
ing Birmingham Dairy, ask that the
dairy's waer rates not be increased.
, Appointed Town Manager Ritter
secretary of the Planning Commit-
tee. The vacancy occurred through
resignation of Hunton Tiffany.

Deferred decision on work on a
100 foot smoke stack at the power
plant. Ritter said chimney experts
had stated the top al feet should
be removed. Estimated cost—from
$600 to $800.

PASTOR'S STUDY
A pastor's study for the Manassas

Baptist Church, of which Rev. John
B. Edens, is ministor„ will be ded-
icated Sunday, February 5, at the

!morning service. The study has
been given to the churches a me-
morial but the name of the donor
will not be announced until the
dedication ceremony. The Baptist
Church is the only one in Ma-
nassas having a study for the pas-
tor attached to the church. The
addition was completed at a cost
of $1000.

More Brevities

ing attention to planting time.

They'll soon be advertising in the

newspapers that you too can grow

those luscious vegetables and beau-
tiful flowers shown In the seed
books.

• • •

State Trooper P. P Hcrndon is
canvaleso.ig after a leg operation

in a Washington hospital. Ii wiil
probably e two weeks before he
returns to duty.

• • •

The County Chamber of Com-
merce, meeting Tuesday, heard R.
The Daughters ar Amerlea met

Tuesday night at Odd Fellows Hall
and drew names for "Christmas
Friends." The names will be kept
secret until Christens when each
member presents his .secret friend
with a. gift.

The Bethlehem Good Housekeep-

ers Club will meet at the Manassas

Grill, Wednesday, Feb. 15, at 2:30

p.m. Mrs. Joseph Kincheloe and

Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson' will act as

hos tosses.
• • •

A round and square dance will

be held in the old courthouse

hulking at Brentsville, Thursday,
Feb. 9, from 9 until 1. The dance

is sponsored by Brentsville. Base-

ball Club.
• • ••

A ham supper will be , held in

the basement, of the Centreville ,
Methodist Church from 5:30 to 9 I

p.m., Friday, Fob. 3, fox-the benefit
of the W.S.C.H.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manes-

sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

BONE
- STEAKS

•

Nothing Like Those at

HARRY'S PLACE
Our Steaks are the talk of Route 29. You have missed
the taste of real food unless you have dined here. Our
cooks prepare

Ham Steaks, Fried Chicken
and

Fried Oysters
Better Than Anyone 7 And That's a Fact

Join Your Friends

HARRY'S PLACE
IN CENTRE VILLE

Where There Is Elbow Room in the Big Dining Hall
JUNCTION OF RTS. 2S & 29 PHONE FAIRFAX 159-313

Accent is on Style Wherever You Go
But it is More So With 1950 Chrysler

Completely New,
Distinctive
In Features

By R. J. WAYLAND

Completely new and distinctive
styling, producing added beauty in-
side and out, features the 1950
Chrysler line. Among the impor-
tant improvements are a new grille,
longer rear fenders carried to their
full height almost o the rear of
the car; a new and artistic group-
ing of tail light, stoplight and turn
signal flush mounted in each rear
fender, giving sleek, graceful rear
end lines; a new roar window with
27 per cent more glass area; changes
in the instrument panel; and larger
brakes on the six-cylinder models.
Nineteen body styles are offered in
the Royal, Windsor, New Yorker,
Saratoga and Crown Imperial series.

Newport Model Is New
There is a slight increase in ex-

terior width, length and height.
Interior dimunsions remain un-
changed, retaining tne generous
head room, leg room, chair-height
seats and ease of entrance and exit
that have proved so popular in the
1949 models.
One entirely new model, the New-

port. has been introduced. This is
known as a special club coupe, but
In effect it i.s a hard top convertible
available on both six and eight-
cylinder chassis. It offers the sleek
lines of a standard convertible, with
the aded safety provided by a fixed
steel top. Chrysler's new self-en-
ergizing disk brakes are standard
equipment on the Town and Coun-
try Newport, as well as on the
Crown Imperial models.
Appearance improvements begin

at the front bumper, which is
wider and more ma.s.sive, and are
carried through to the rear bumper.

The Chrysler 1950 New Yorker four-door sedan, witi restyled longer rear fenders, more massive bumpers,new radiator grille, better visibility from the larger rear window and powered by the 135-hp. Spitfire engine.

Rear view of the Chrysler Windsor series Newport,
a new steel top "convertible" with distinctive styling
around the rear window and no window or door
posts to obstruct the view when windows are down.

Different styling features have been
incorporated in the sixes and in
the eights, so that one is readily
distinguished from tile other at first
glance. Among the points of dif-
ference between the two lines are
the parking lights, the length of

Interior of the 1950 Chrysler New Yorker four-door
sedan, showing the new arm rest on the doors, a
waffle pattern in the door panel upholstery and
the center arm rest in the rear seat.

the molding on the front fender,
the nameplate on trie front of the
radiator and the wheel cover.
/ Upholstery options have been In-
creased and finer fabr:cs are offer-
ed. Fifteen standard body colors
and four special colors are 'avail-

able, nine of them entirely new.
The new 12-inch diameter brakes

adopted for the sixes have 15 per
cent more lining contact area than
the 11-inch type formerly used. This
results in lighter brake pedal pres-
sure and greater reserve.

These New Cars Are Now on Display in Manassas at

Wayland Motor Company
219 Center Street

'

Phone 219
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FOR BARGAIN
GALORE

THE SURPLUS STOR
OPEN 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA SATURDAYS 8 All to 9P

Friday & Saturday  Only,  Feb.  3 &

WOMEN'S SHOES
For Style, For Quality, For Price, Buy These Values!

All Leather

LOAFERS
Reg. $3.99

Now S2.99

Beautiful

Baby Doll
SHOES

$2.99

Our Famous Version
of the

CUDDLER
Reg. $3.99

Now $2.99

Ever in Style

SADDLE
OXFORDS

$2.99

CORDUROY
SKIRTS

Regular $3.99 Value

Now $2.99

JACKETS
Regular $7.99 Value

Now $4.99

Now $1.99
Regular $7.99 I alue

JUMPERS

BRAND NEW ARMY MEDICAL

CORPS

Blankets
$4.99

-TARPAULINS
••• Water-Proof„ Mildew-Proof, Rot-Proof
in the Following Sizes: 6x8, 8x10, 10x12,

9x11, 12x14, 14x16, 11x16,
16x20, 20x20.

9c per sq. ft.

GOODYEAR WELT MEN'S SHOES-YOU SAVE $2 TO $
ON E4CH PAIR

Special Purchase! Usually $6.99 to $8.99
* Only out special purchase makes this low price possible!* All have leather uppers, leather linings, leather insoles!
*Goodyear Welt construction with leather or rubber soles! -* Latest styles including wall toes, wing straight or medallion tips!* Black, Brown, or Wine, in sizes 6 to 12 in the group!

$5.99
11

•

41.
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fiNE-CAR OWAIERs WNO SEE 77/EM-
AG/EE p-/AT  NOM/NO COULD BE RAIER...

slyLING.../N
PERFORmANCE MAN THESE
MAGNIRCENT NEW UNCOLNS' I

_

I
T WAS frankly astounding, the enthusiastic
receptinn given the new 1950 Lincolns and

new 1950 Lincoln Cosmopolitans at their intro-
duction a few days ago.

People little given to superlatives showered
them freely on these magnificent new automo-
biles. For what they saw convinced them that
nothing could be finer than Lincoln today.

They saw brilliant new distinction in new
Lincoln styling. They saw new smartness in

•White side-wall tiles, HYDRA.MATIC transmission optional at extra cost
Lincoln's rich new appointments and uphol-
steries. They saw new elegance in Lincoln's new
"Salon Styled" interiors—interiors which are,
we believe, the most beautiful in the world.

Those fortunate enough to experience dem-
onstrations discovered new ease and comfort
with new Lincoln silken-smooth steering . . .
restful springing . . . relaxing "Weather Con-
trol" ventilation system . whisper-quiet new
Fiberglas soundproofing.

And with the thrilling high compression of
Lincoln's great new "INVINCIBLE 8" engine now
combined with HYDRA-M *, they enjoyed per-
formance unlike anything they had ever known!

In short, for craftsmanship and quality, as
well as for excellence of engineering, these new
Lincolns were frankly a revelation to everyone.

If you have not seen or driven a new 1950
Lincoln yet, why not do so soon? You, too, will
be convinced that "nothing could be finer."
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EverybOdy Loves .a CansitY Fair,

For about a month now there. has been considerable
talk about an agricultural faii for Prince William County.
A group of veterans out Nokesville way are spark-plugging
the Idea of such a show•to be held during the three-day span
when August turns into September.

To The Journal's surprise the plan has received only
a Juke-warm reception. True; no one has expressed himself
as "agin" the jells' of a fair, but. neither has anyone jumped
at the chance to declare himself "fer" it.

The veterans of Noinesville want to use the Manassas
airport as a fair site, maybe this is possible, maybe not;
nevertheless, a county fair belongs in the county seat. If
a, group of Niokesville people had the 'original idea, what's
the difference? Someone had to think of it; let the whole
county help put the idea across.

Everybody loves a county fair. Prince William is an
agrarian county, and its farmers rate the chlance to show
their skill to all ,who will come to see. Its housewives-each
justly proud of her culinary and dressmaking accomplish-
ments-deserve the chance to compete in the friendly rivalry
of a county fair. Its youngsters, 4-H'ers kuld the like, merit
an opportunity to stand up lind be counted. A six-year-old
young lady of our acquaintance think e she had the finest cat
in the county; she deserves the rhante to learn whether she
is right or wrong. Other kids have the God-given right ta
get violently ill on soda pop and cottoq candy-and they
can't unless there is a county fair.

A county fair, pnaperly organized and promoted, and
located in en easily accessible, central place, would draw
thousands- of visitors from the Washington area to Prince
Wjlljgtn County. The nickels, dimes and quarters ijj_keir
pockets would be enough to make the fair a financial success;
taking the longer view, it is entirely possible that some of
the ;visitors might decide to join the growing throng who
are 'working in the city and living in the country.

For whatever it is worth, The Journal is on record is
favoring a eaunty fair, not just this year but every year.
It is on record, too, as favoring Manassas as its site. If there
is some great, overweighing reason why the airport cannot
be used, let us look for another suitable place within whist-
ling dista.nee of the Prince William iCourt House.

Someone has had a good idea. Let us not let the idea
wither on the vine because of inertia on the part of the
"pros" and trivial objection on the part of the "cons."

We'll see you at the county fair in August.

From the Pastor's Study'
By The Rev. James L. Dunn,

Sudley ('harge
"You judge according to the

flesh, I judge no one. Yet even

it I do judge, my judgment is

true, for it hi not I alone that

judge, but I and he who sent

me."-John 8:15-17.

If we of the world today are

without sin, then let us judge our
fellows, but who can judge? Can

any earlthly man pass judgment

when Jesus himself did not judge?

He was not a magistrate, he Was

a teacher, a preacher of Righteous-

ness. He was teaching when his

-enemies called upon him to judge

the adulterous woman. Jesus neith-

er condemned nor pardoned her.

He preached unto her Righteous-

ness, "Go and sine Ito more," was

his message to her and to us today.

In the story found in John we

hear Christ inferring that no man

can judge, only God has that power.

The balances of our world are

even and right, God set them into
mono!li. An ounce of scorn brings

an ounce of anger, a pound of

meanness,an equal amount of con-

tempt. Build a pair of scales for

the world and be sure of one
thing-nfen will weigh you in your

()gin scales.
"A baker living in a village not

far from Quebec bought the butter

he sued from a neighboring farmer.

One day he became suspicious that

the butter was not' of the right

weight, and for several days he

i.eighe dtbe butter and found that

the rolls were gradually diminish-

ing in weight, and had the farmer
arrested for fraudulent dealing. At

the trial the judge said to the

farmer: I presume you have scales?

yes; of course, your honor. And

weights, too, I presume? NO, sir.

Then how do you manage to weigh

the butter which you sell? That's

easily explained, your honor, said

the termer. When the baker com-

menced buying his butter of me

I' thought I would get My bread of

him, and it is the one-pound loaves

I've been using as a weight for the
butter 1 sell. If the weight of the

butter is wrong be is to blame
himself." How seidotua we weigh
our .neighbor in the same balance
with ourselvee-Thomas A. Zemin.
We all mar profit by an old In-

dian prayer: "Grant that I may

not criticize my brother until I
have walked many moons in his
moccasins."
And in closing, these words from

the Master, "Judge not lest ye
also be judged." Blessed age they
who watch themselves more closely
than they watch others for they
shall never be ,unemployed, -

The Readers'
Forum

Dear Sir:

The editor of the Manassas Jour-
nal on Jan. 26th has exemplified

great courage in his editorial stand

against Minor advertisement in his

paper. This is a noble step and I
,hope that others newspapers wit

follow in taking this .stand.

I would like to place my approval

on the Langer Bill, S. 1847, a bill

to prohibit liquor advertising in

inter-state commerce. People who

like sports but dislike alcoholic bev-

erages would like to enjoy the games

via radio and television without

having to listen to a lot of objec-

tionable advertising. And folk who

like to read the newspapers and

magazines ought to be able to do

so without having alcoholic bev-

erages dangling before their eyes.

As for me, I would like to see

such advertising banished.

It is a good step to banish it

legally, but it is a better step when

ATTENTION VETERANS 111,

Ati a Coantidintent from One Veteran to Another SERVICE INSUIR-
A.NCE R1EFUNI) CHECKS Used to Purchase a Carl D. Silver USED ;
CAR Will Be Honored with a GUARANTEED Bigger Value.

1950 FOR 1/4 TON IFICK,UP
8 Cylinder-Only 5 Miles
_Below IAA Prier
'49 1110.1./E1, CARS

COST NOW
'49 Oldantoblle 2-dr. sedan, radio and heater,

POMO seat covers, model "98", rocket
molar, very low mileage $3000 $2195

'49 Buick 4-dr. sedan, radio and heater, seat
covers, super, beautiful, low

$'25$5 51995
'49 -Mercury sedan, rad- io and heater,

tau mileage, very clean $2370 $1795
119 Plymouth 4-dr. sedan, special deluxe,

radio and heater, seat covers _.. $1925 81495
'49 Pontiac, 4-dr. sedan, streamliner, extra

equipped, very low Tallman ........ $2200 $1895
'49 Chevrolet 2-dr. sedan, almost leen $1700 $1395
'49 Ford 2-dr. sedan, 8 cylinder over-drive,

other extra equipment _ $1395
46 MODEL CARS

'48 Chevrolet 4-dr. sedan, extra equipped
'48 Chevrolet 2-dr. 2-dr. sedan, extra

equipped
'46 Ford club coupe, super 'deluxe, oar:

equipped

'42 MODEL "CAVS
'12 Pontiac, 4-dr. sedan .$495
'42 Plymouth 2-dr.. sedan   $495
'42 Ford. 2-dr. sedan $395
'42 lieSoto 4-dr. sedan   -.4495
'42 Buick 2-dr. sedan $29. '47 Chevrilet convertible, radio and heater._ MN

SENSATIONAL NEW USED CAR DEAL
No obligation to but! We supply the gas! You drive the car for 24 hours or more if necessary!
Prove to yourself that these cars are in perfect iunning condition and well worth the price. If the
car does not meet with your approval in any way don't buy it. We want you to be satisfied. All
oa rs are sold with a 30-day guarantee! Look at the low prices . . . prices that-can't be beat. Be
Wise! Visit the super used car market, the largest in the entire State of Virginia-Carl D. Silver's,
Mitre you get more car for your money-more trade-in allowance for your ear.

0 4111111111199 0 2 88981111181113411811118-d 4 1111911a110

ALWAYS MORE THAN 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM-
EVERY CAR GUARANTEED

EARL 0. SILVER
Phone 2610

•

'48 MODEL CARS
'48 DeSoto, club coupe, radio and heater,

cusom, extra clean .212921
'48 Mersury 4-door sedan, radio and

hcater, very clean $1195
48 Fcrd convertible super damn,

V8, R-H, very clean
'48 Chevrokt 4-dr. sedan, extra eqUiPlinent

very clean _ 41095
'48 Chevrolet 2-dr. sedan, fleetanieter, ?side

and heater, extra clean
'48 Plymouth 4-dr. sedan, apecialoilehree,

radio and heater, snag ciean.4....._....-----411105
'48 Chevrolet, aero sedan, rattle and heater

low mileage, extra clean

'47 MODEL -CARS
'47 DeSoto 4-dr. sedan, radio and heater,

seat covers, extra clean
'48 Oldsmobile 4-dr. sedan, raido and heater,

white side wall tires, bydraniatic,_
very clean .41195

'47 Oldsmobile club coupe, radlesheater,

$895 '47 ('hevrolet 2-dr. sedan, very dean,
extra equipped _

$895 '47 Chevrolet club coupe, extra
equipped, very clean -

 4895 '47 Chevrolet 4-dr. sedan,
extra equipped, very clean , .4995

'47 Ford 2-dr. sedan, extra equipmead, • •
very clean ..21110

'47 Plymouth 4-dr. sedan, special deluxe,
extra ,equipped -OW&

YOUR FRIENDLY USED CAR DEALER

2216 PRINCESS ANNE ST.,
Across From Stratford Hotel . . . Fredericksinarg,
Dealer License 1451

FINANCING ARRANGED IN 5 MINUTES-NO DELAYS-UP to 2 YRS to PAY

the editors and publishers 'because
of conviction refuse to accept such
advertising. The Manassas Journal
has chosen the better waY.

A
No good has ever come from

drinking, but much harm has come.
TS people must drink let them do
so of their own volition without the
smooth talk of advertising. Pictures
of men cif distinction, of good taste,
of peace and happiness, of a con-
genial family circle, who drink give
false impressions. For every one
whose picture is brighter because of
drink there are scores whose spirits
are dulled and whose lives are un-
happy. Such advertising has cam-
ouflaged the real effects of drink-
ing and ought not to be allowed.
So, Mr. Editor, I am for you, and
may God bless your efforts.

Sincerely,

JOHN D. EDENS

LEGAL NOMICES

TRUSTEE SALE OF VALIDAdigis
IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
.UNDER AND by virtue of that

LEGAL NOTICES

certain deed of trust dated March

27, 1945, recorded in the Clerk's

Office of Prince William bounty,

Virginia, In Deed Book 115, Page

287, from Vollmer H. Campbell and

Viola G. Campbell. indithindig and

as husband and wile, to the Miler-

signed trustee, these, having been

default under said trust and the

beneficiary thereof having directed

execution thereof, the undersigned

will, at 30 Maack A. M. on Illattir-

day, the 18th day of February, 1950,

In front of The Peoples National

Sank of Manama's, at Manaus, Vir-

ginia, sell by way of public auction

for cash to the highest bidder the

land covered by said deed of trust,

the sante being further described as

follows:
All those certain lots or parcels

of land, ling and being siteuste

In Coles Ma.gislerial District,

Prince William County, Virginia,

and being more 'particularity de-

scribed as Lots 6 and 7, Block 7

of the Charles W. Alpaugh Sub-

division AnOWn as "Lake Jathscaa

Hills," a dedication plat le which
is recorded in the Clerk's Office

of Prince William Coning, Vier
ginia, In Deed Rook 90, Page lea,

and being the same land conveyed

to Vollmer H. Campbell and Viola

G. Campbell by deed dated Match

27, 1945, from Lake Jackson Hills,

Inc., recorded in said Clerk's Of-

fice in Deed Book 115, Page 286,

to vihich plat, deed and deed of

trust reference is especially made

far further and full particulars.
TIME OP SALE: 10 O'clock A. M.,

Sattirday, February 18, IMO,
PLACE OF SALE: In front of The
Peoples National Bank of Ma-
nassas, Manassas, Virginia.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash with a

10% deposit at time of sale and
balance upon tender of special
Warranty Deed.

CIONECTION OF SALE: Subject to
taxes for the year /950 and sub-
sequent years, which are to • be
assumed- by purchaser.

STANLEY A. OWENS,
40-4-c Trustee.

CLERK'S OFFICE OF
tha nit court of Prime Bill-
heat, abiunty on the 8th day of
aaniittri, /950:

IthaTEST HAMPTON FIELDS
V. Order of Publication

WAITY F.RANCES mum
The object of the above suit is

for the complainant to obtain from

desertion. And an affidavit having

been made and tiled that the de-

fendant, Mary Frances Fields, is a

non-resident of the State of Vir-

ginia, and that her last known

residence is 2323 Anger Place S. E.,

Washington, D. C., tt is ordered that

the said Mary Frances Fields do

Annear within tea OSES after due
publication brand ,and do what

may be necessary to protect her in-

terestsriasse suit. And X is fur-

ther o that a army be pub-

lished once a week for four suc-

cessive weeks/ in The Manassas

3ourael, a newspaper pablished and

circulated in the county of Prince
William, Virginia, and that a copy

be posted the next succeeding rule

day, and that a copy of tins order

be mailed to the said Mary Fran-

ces Fields at 2323 Anger Place, S.

E., Washington, D. C.

A TRH V.
WORTH R. STORKE,

Glerk.
28-4-c

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.

Under and by virtue of a certain

deed of trust, dated December 23,

1948, duly acceded in the clerk's

office of Prince William county
in deed -bole 125 pages 26-7, duly
executed by Robert Id. Hoffman

and Priscilla E. Hoffman, to secure

the payment of a certain note

therein fully described, in the pay-

ment of which said notte default

has been made, the undersigned

trustees therein named, having

been so requested and directed, will

proceed to sell at public auction for

vests to the 'highest bidder in _front'
of the Court House in thei Town of

Manassas, in said county, at eleven

o'clock a. m. on
Saturday, February 25, 1950,

all that certain tract or parcel of

land, containing 125 acres, more or
lees, known as Mt. Clementine Farm
Cfarmetly e Grant Boles Place)

near   , in Gainesville Dis-

trict, aforesaid County, and fully

described in said Shad of trust and

in deed book 1115 pages 25-26 and

in deed book 125 pages 11114.
J. MOM/ DAVIES,
H. THORNTON DAVIES,

40-5t-c Trustees.

LEAGUE OF. WOMEN VOTERS
The League of Women Voters of

Loudoun is organizing a panel of
speakers with an extensive knowl-
edge of the details Of the county
executive form of government. It
Maas to make panel of speakers

the defendant a divorce an theniavallable to clubs throughout the
grounds of adultery and unlawful I'county during this year.

CONGRATULATIONS
To-

HARRY

A

Fs.

WINFREE

Jr.
•

of QUANIIKAI, VA.

HARRY V. WINFREE, Jr.

For 'winning the outstanding honor of being second

leading representative among all Lincoln National Agents

for the entire United States in paid business for 1949.

TUE LINCOLN NNTIONAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Milers ist0.5 Broadway

Qmantwo, Va. Phone Triangle ra:mv

Ground
Hog Da
February 2 is the day that Ali
out of his hole and decide:, \I lit.,
days away or not.

1 HI

.],st

The important thing is that Mr. Ground Rog'ing his deciisan.

It has been well said that if winter comescannot be far behind.

We think that ltr. Ground Hog is a wise an
doessn't wait until the last minute to
thottglets fowart the problems that will be
him when the weather is just right.,

IT WOULD BE SMAR
START PLANNING N

roR SPRING

We are talking about what you have been'
to do all winter. Haven't you said many
"Welt, I'll have to paint the house in s
can't hold off any longer." Of course yoe
So whatever Mr. Ground Hog decides
weather this week you must begin to
plans now for that spring painting job.
will need is

KURFEES PAIN
New..,. Good . . . Sens
Vow imam win Ise the whitest in the

Neigistworisnosi when you use

KURIF ER-

A IN T
Impervious to Dirt and Gas F

Ever-ripest Rolls on with Ball

Protetts and B

WrIte or phone us,-or better still come in
as advise onthe use of our Kurfee paints,
made in the south to give protection against
of weather.

NOW I:heat:sae to talk over your P
Decide on your painting and removal;

now. Consult with

PII6NE 50 o:

5VrYTHING IN LUMBER

Call Either Number NIAN

FARMERS
Call REVS 'to Remoi.,e That 01+1

or Dead Animal-Also to gay Ill

Tallow, Grease, Cracklings, 
Botw.

A rittruc is -STATIONED Al'

MANASSAS F6R QUICKER 
SEMI

A. F. REES, Itw.
Call Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE 151 
LOsii

We. Age Equipped to Give 
Y"u„,

Prompt ana Courteous Service, 
Day !el..

WE 41,.44) icks FOR musks-wpm 
col

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/.
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ware Coughs i
Cosuise Colds

That NANG ON
awl ton relievermempt I y because

got, NO( CO the 083 a the 
trouble

kip loosen sod sigiol germ laden
egni and aid nature to soothe and
rm, tender, inflamed bronchial
5 membranes. Tell your druggist

sell you a boggy of Croognoisioo

di& understniling 
ygu mum like

Ivo at quiaW alleys the cough
you are to have your mosey back.

SION
coughs Chest 'Ids, Bronchitis

S'EE US
or Complete Washing

ice Repair Service.
varanteed Satisfaction.

Davis
Washing Machine
Repair Serwice
Phone Triangle 2"-W
Menne A. ,Haanklee

FAIRF 44-
TANK SERVICE
FURS'S X, VildiGinda

Be Su're —se Sale
Your service lank abseil be

or cheered two 4. five

MORE HERNISOW 411-3-2

NO JOB 11010 BIG
OR TOO BILAUL

Fait
W. W. HERRING

Exc A VATOR
saskte Bulldozer Equipment
And II,tuling—Ales Rebtals

PHONES:

Fairfax 1 1 W2 or 991W

Catharpin
George Neleed eon of Mr. sod

Mtg. C. L. Mega was ill with alma
asoussossa hes (vast
The maw Laglat's last week

reedited deldery el a new ase
Miss What Thomas was MEWfrom bar Cederesdie teaching deitieslas$ week bitwarse alf illness. ire

brother. Figgiugh Thomas, Is still
under the *waft care as the se-
snit of an. eider' be Deceived last
Desember when wockieg with tim-
ber.
Janet Young is at borne UM week.

for lademen-amsesters holidays at
Mary Wedingtoo College, Freda,-
ricksbnpg.

worliatig tumer Mrs. Audrey Kerr.
of Haymoded, CI:airman of Gaines-ville clidebt. lint Curtis Lanham,
Mrs. Rdbert Casey, Mrs. Neville
Ellison, and Mrs. Wallace Egan are
accepting casisibutions from Cat-
harpin residents for the March of
Dimes drive.
A contribution to March of Dimes

has already been made by the Cat-o irpin Home Demonstration club,
which gave a benefit luncheon for
the Drive. Individuals who wish
to contirbute to the organisation
which finances polio xeseamb and
aids porno victims are asked to giveor moil their Contributions to one of
the committee for this area.
Mrs. Kerr points out that six

Prince William County polio vic-
tims are currently lacewing treat-,
ments through the March of Dimes.,

PEOPLE'S BARBER aeon, mama-
inds, Dependable Service. Adv.

411111.11111.1111111111111111M1111111111111k

SPEC RI
48 OLDSMOBILE

Two-iteste iiyaroinatic

'411 iPONTIAC

38 CHEVROTET

CLOE MOTORS
D. 31o. 1.601 Trimtplie

FLOORING
HARDWOOD
MILLWORK
SHINGLES
SASH & DOORS

BROWN & 1100FF, Inc.
"EVERYTHING IN LUMBER"

PRONE 50 OR 53 MAIVIRSSAS

Attention!
FARMERS

LIVESTOCK OWNERS

DAIRYMEN

# DEAD STOCK
REMOVED FREE OF CHARGE

(Horses, Cows, Mules, Hogs, Etc.)

For Prompt Service

—CALL—

Manassas 430

.erflaeper 674

Reverse The ledeishone Chat"'

LYNCHBURG RIMERiNG 100.

1

NOKESVILLE NEWS
!roc Mm. Rieke Plemiair and Mrs.
0. W. lkidiagiewn add. u boa-
teases. the lodes APO OPendday soaking ebecide MOW
Tre Batesville Velenteer /ere De-

partment wee maid Is the Davis
Holley home on laleaday after-
noon to pig out a Rd eitdets mare
from the flue. Mee Minim ow
local boys were the mem of the
Manassas V. F. Warrepton P. D.
same. but the blase had already
bees Put out. Most of the !eng-
raft was ageoved Mosa the house
Which was dangsged Mine a MtLe the Muse at the Crane of de-
eine wen "Grandma" Shaeffer arid
Aline More who stags at She Holley
home each !ilaturetay wide Mr- ands

ing
Mrs. Nolley go to market in Waal

ton. 
'The Aden Home Demonstration!

Club met last WedeleedaY after-I
noon at the home of Mrs. mverett
marthau. miss Wine gave the
deempatratien on Recreation. The
next meeting will be an a.u-obor
meetieg at the home of Mrs. I. W.
Liskey. Each lady is to bring what-
ever she wishes to work on MOM
the day.

Most of the college students are
spending their znid'terM denim
with 'hotnefrilks. Among noose at
home sometime during this week
past have been Warr ilDesoketh
Meelser. Ernest Hooker. Dillon Wood,
Helen Home, inwen Marshall, Read
Lee Seahm, Anna Hooker and
George cratutiorn.
Mr. and tiers. engirt Medici'

left last Tuesday for a Mullions
to Detroit, Michigan. ThOY wentby train but drove beck in a new
Kaiser.

Maimmess, and Id. .J. lilhogiserd of
adredig, Words.
Me. !ether inntoock of Concord,

ere galtalablre, this past week
Wigged 'eriustn end her family.
the M. T: Gays, Kim Connie :Shep-
herd wee a Bundle guest ef Sera

Mr. and Mix. Archie Canner and
dander.of 'Odle& Reed lid., Yaw-
'Led. Alse rieleedads ewe owe mask.
Those kora sted here who at-

tended the 'Ildeeal sendces of
"Gaantbna" Mail "heldniad sa the
hame ef her daughter and SP11.41.-

Mr. and Mu. deaf= Moor-
man la kcaboire end at the Dna=
Oink Church of the Brethren mar-
kt, nia Saturday afternoon ware
Mr. and 'Mrs. E. German. Mr.
and Mrs. Ted 43. Shepherd Mil
Pen, Sir. and Mrs. Fred T. limp-
herd, Connie and Mona, and Mr.
and Mrs. Max Shepherd of Ida-
names, Mr. and Mw. Ed Her of
Vairfon, Mr. Leo Garman of W.salm.-
*Hen, D. C., sad Mr. Sortie 'Oar-

of Prgedrsok,Oimarykand. Mr.
M. J. Shepherd arrived from fie-
lding, Merida en Friday morning
Is attend the eerviees.

-Strandlacie" Shepherd, as was
evildoing by the several hundred
of rewires and friends who at-
tended the funeral services, was
edeleily known • around Roanoke
Wham se lived l of her life ea-
reot the laM year when the came
here to make her home with the

. Present for the last rites
:a= of her nine children, and
mod of their families which in-
eludes 3d raniikeilidren and SW
gred-grandichileben.

floar andel/ 116 years, your writerMr. and Mrs. Carey Crismend an" Mut him= clealadois. It has beenthe twins from Hpotslyvania vent a Atiersuil to do Sttle things forWednesday afternoon saying "hello". her Seam tide to Wine. last yearto Nokesvllle friends. Everywlsere nerdy all of her "East Virginia"they ewnt, needless to say, tite Ilttieigesualthildees aterd .the familiesladles were the center of attcse- ihehied ler gelds:Me her .96th birth-Hon. 
144Y 

at ithe Garman home the firstMrs. John Ranall and Betty soent,..81AtidaYItsV•bruaro•the weekend with Mrs. Randall's! Osesselma Unsighted has livedsister and family, Mr. send Mrs. Ira wooderful sad .341 ilk. ethe leavesDove at Hyattsville, 'Maryland. behind a multitude of relatives whoMrs. Bobby Britton hall-been Quite will do well -te pattern 'their lives'ill the -past. week .and -unable to, haw Titre •go to work in Manassas. 
I Let's pretend, just for fun, thatSunday diner guests of the Ted
A we are in Sebring, Florida and thisShenhsacis were Mr. and Mrs. F.ario, wed, are sersbag

seem and Mr. and Mrs. Geraidir twee. sem em, 
a column from

friernng of !ails Cherish, Mr. and.
Mrs. 2411X Shepherd, and Mr. and Messrs. !Moor :Mehl and S. S.
Mrs. Avery Carter and Terry Enda and Miss Ruth Diehl arrived

here on Wednesday evening from
Nokesville for a vacation. Barth
expects to stay a week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Trends, who

spending the winter at the
Shepherd Trailer Park here, re-
cently spent teh day in Tampa.
Mrs. Trenis says she would really
enjoy hearing from all her friends
up In Nokesville, Va. She also says
those twin grandchildren, Carey
and Jane, up in Spotsylvana, Va.,
are really donig fine now.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Wvst and

daughters from Chosen, spent the
weekend here and attended the
dedication services at the newly
built Church of th Brethren on
Sunday, January 22.
Five hundred and seventy-three

folks were present for the above
mentioned srvice. The new church
was dedicated the J. H. Moore
Memorial Church of the Brethren.
Rev. Herman B. Heisey,is raw Pas-
tor of the church. Speaker for the
occasion was Elder D. H. Zligler
of Broadway, Va. The start of the
work for the new church occurred.
July 5, 1948, with a ground break-
ing service, at which time, the elder,
Brother Edgar Stauffer turned the
first shovel of earth. The corner-
stone laying took place in a cere-
monial service, led by the pastor,
H. B. Heiaey, November 27, 1948.
The first Sunday service to be held
In the new sanctuary was February
27, 1949, months before the new

You WAII Find

That Our .Preacription

Service Ile Eceniatisioal

'MANGLE
PHAIIIACY
Raiik L. Cordon,

Priortaisr
/maw an Illselleset
• 'Man" Ito

e'di • Taw ads !rem Tour
inerawir Orrice

TELEV1SIO1& RADIO
Seteles

E. A. SOISOFRANK
frtlewision

sad
lastallationa

113 Battle street

Phone 401 Masassas• Va.

We have been selling and servicing typewriters and
adding machines in this territory since 1932. Dur-
ing -the past 18 years we:have seen a lot of fellows
come and go in this business. For one reason or
another they are nut an the jub any more—we are.

Call.or write us whenever you need similes or serv-
ice, ur want our vices an a no* oe. reconditioned
typewriter or adding machine. We also rent ma-
chines. Our representatives are in Manassas and
Prince William Coirpriar each week.

KE,Ng IN 4E. HEN)tY. CO.
ROYAL 7448 u-RVICTOR AliDiNG Mike

Phone 5652  • 

" ;*,

Haymarket
to all those who co-operated to
make this carnival the success it

Mrs. Idargaret Pittman and Miss
H. °animate Reberle of Washing-
ton, were the dinenr gunnel stifle
oisnorneundaye of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer

Mr. and Mrs. M. Fewell Melton
and sons Bobby and Eddy spent
Hendee In 'Washington, where they
had dinner and attended a show Le
celebrate Bobby's 5th Birthday.
like. W. A. Jordan le quite 111 at

her home here.
Miss Betty Meyer with a group I

ef friends attended the Ice Capades
in Washington on Tuesday eve-
ning.
ids. Viola Gray of Haymarket,

Mr. and Mrs. Horsley and Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Tyson of Manassas, spent
Sunday visiting In Urbana, Va., on
the aappahannook river.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer and

daughter', Helen Louise. attended
the Ice Ciapades in Washington on
Wedneadey night.
The Haymarket Woman's Club

will be held at the home of Mrs.
B. D. Woodside on Tuesday, Feb.
7, 1250.

bulldinewas finished. But the old
building had to be vacated so it
oeuld be moved over to the new
structure.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ritchie of

Bealton, Va., are spending the win-
ter here. 'They were driven down
by one of their sons.

Dumfries
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bishton had

as their guests lest Sunday after-
noon his sister and brother-In-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Breakeron, of
Silver Springs. Md., and his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bishop, of Parkfalrfax, Va.

The adult bible class of the Dum-
fries Methodist Church is sponser-
ing a buffet supper at the I.010.
Fellows Hall in Dumfries on Thurs-
day. Feb. 9, from to p.m. Tickets
are $1.25 for adults and 05 cents
for children. The public is invited
to at nd.

Mrt, and Mrs. Charles Garland
vis, Mrs. Garland's grandmother,
Mrs. ,Alice Cartor in Andon on
Tuesday .1

Mrs. Herbert Smith left Saturday
to spend a week with her two
sisters-in-law. Mrs. M. E. presna-
barn, and Mrs. D. Thornton, both
from Hillside, Md.

Mrs. M. P. Martin entertained
with a party Friday evening for the
Stanley Brush Co. Those present
were: Mrs. Jnmes Bishop, Mrs.
David Cline, Mrs. Elgin Brawner,
Mrs. W. E. Dunlap, Mrs. Harold
Waldrop, Mrs. Saul& and Mrs. Ma-
mie Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford
and their two daughters, Carol
Ann and Isabelle, and Mrs. Craw-
ford's brother, Ronald, visited Mrs.
Crawford% sister and her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hrook.s in
Washington on Sunday afternoon.

t
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NUTRITION, LIKE THEY GET IN
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Waltham, Hamilton, and

Elgin Watches

--.—expeatT WATCH 'ILEFAIELS---
Wenricles Jewelry Store

"In 'Business Since 1888"
RIABASSAS VIRGINIA

OUR 29th YEAR

Grassy Knoll Chicks
VArgisia 4J. S. Approverl--Pullortun Clean

New Hampshires and Barred Crosses

HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY AM) FRIDAY
For, 29 years we have concentrated on our breeding
program in order to produce the highest quality chick.',
possible for broiler and laying purposes. Write now for
latest prices and open dates.

GRASSI' KNOLL HATCHERY
Kill) No. 3, Boa III Alexandria, Virginia

PHONE: Alexandria de

LAUNDERERS - DRY CLEANERS

Apper.iiii 11116 *ma : WO. tisensaary. 
Ph6ine Manasaas 30 '

They also visited Mullin Ferris in
Alexandria Hospital Sunday evening.
Ennis is recovering from an accident
Which happened last Saturday night

Read The Journal Regularly

CABINE
We meld mildest to

RUCKER
1220 %yawl not Mt U.

A\\\1 111
\-st.itec P -S/Afrs

/1/

raniuraer..
Awsemolor
JI. ?sJ OFF

STONE BUHR GROUND

CORN MEAL
In New While Bag

Formerly Sold as BESGRADE

IOU' HEAL TASTE APPEAL
USE EARLY MORN S-R CORN MEAL

SO EASY TO USE—JUST ADD LIQUID AND BAKE-

Made By

The Page Milling Con,tiestay
I,uray, Va.

One Matinee Saturday _ Starting at tree P. M.
leatarelay Night—Trwee shows Stertbse U f M.
Every Night—Two Shows . _740 P. Ad 9 P. M.
Sunday—Two Sho 3d0 P. m. ,sag. flee V. M.

ADMISSION _ lec and 25e P14 Tax

Saturday, February 4

'11 11̂111111"0/169.
THRILLS

sAGlawri

TAYLOR
Isessesaais masa

Also Comedy—Novelty

SUPERMAN NO. 5

Sunday, February 5

BLAZING EXCITEMENT
ROARING ADVENTURE
Every Spectacular Footi

of the Way!

Norway • FO
N
DA

n 'THE TRAIL OF THE

SHOWS 3 P. M. & 9 P. M.

Monday—Tuesday,
February 6-7

She Ruled Men with the
Soft Touch of 'Her 'Lips!

SUSAN HAYWARD
ROJAERT P4IES3X)N

PEDRO ARMINDAIRIZ

Lo Cartoon

Wednesday—Thursday

February 8-9

opeti , wet !

.11dIE°.6"

,ratorioreou.

amenesonemen

ROBERT
MMI

8/(7(

Also Catiese

Fridio • Eebreary 10

THIS PICTURE WALL HIT

NOU LIKE A SOCK ON

THE JAW!

.Alao•Cartoon
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M. J. GROVE LIME
Established 1859

Producing high grade Lime and Limestone for over ninety-years.
When placing your order with your County A.A.A. office you will want
the most for your money so remember in applying our ground Lime-
atone or Lime you are getting a dry material ground to a fineness that
permits even spreading on your land. Avoid those acid patches in your
fields which are caused by inefficient spreading of wet' lumpy material.
Our trucking services are such that we can arrange to spread on your
land or deliver in bulk or bags as you wish, raw ground Limestone
or ground burnt Lime in any quantities.

M. J. GROVE LIME CO.
WRITE OR PHONE US FOR OUR LOW PRICES

PHONE 27 STEPHENS CITY, VA.

superstition in this enlightened age

Do You situ. BURY a dishrag to remove a wart on

your finger? Perhaps not, but some do. Yes, even

asafetida is still worn on a string about the neck to

ward off illness.

These cases are extreme, but surprisingly super-

stitious notions about disease and treatment are

held in this enlightened age.

Before you accept secondhand statements that

hint of witchcraft, consult your physician. He alone

is competent to evaluate methods of prevention and

treatment of disease.

Bring your prescriptions to us.

PRINCE WILLIAM'. EDUCE
4 3Vizzirittacy 6V-LaAnia,cy
B riONCURE tiGk - PHONE 30 0 WAAL ACE HOCK NOR PHONE 87

- —
GEO B COCKE, PROP • Wkflzf.7itàcdtituzt • MANASSA. :Ji• - '41A

altallItaltARRASILIIallaltRARAIRRARILE.

GENERAL HAULING

Sand and Gravel

Road Materials

Emory L. Cornwell

MANASSAS, VA.

Phone 1187-F-21

tour Car's
'Heart' Test

When did you last have the
battery checked? A weak
battery slows up car's opera-
tion, dulls pick-ups. Let is
check it for you the next time
you drive in.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON
GOODYEAR TIRES!
600x16, 4-ply, including

tax, only
$10.81

Call Frank Wood
at Prince William Motors
and he will arrange to call
for your car.

"Selective Service

For Your Car"

Prince

William
Motors

Gainesville District Fire
Equipment Called Rural Best
The best fire equipment in any

rural community in Virginia Is the
way Edgar B. Heflin, president of
the Gainsville District Volunteer
Fire Department, described the new
$9,000 pumper which was christened
and put into commission last Sat-
urday night in a celebration that
outstripped for enthusiasm any
similar occasion in recent years.
A cold, blistery, rainy night did

not dampen the spirits of the resi-
dents of the Gainesville district
when they gathered nearly 500
strong at the Haymarket fire house
to, participate in games and enter-
tainment, and to vote for and crown
a queen for 1950 for the fire de-
partment.

Pretty Joan Gossom was ail win-
ner of the queen race, and her two
ladies-in-waiting were Nancy
Thomas and Linda Cruse runners
up in the queen race, they no more
than accepted their crowns than
they discarded them to wear shiny
fire helmets although they were
prettily dressed in evening gowns.
The queen it was announced will

be guest of the fire department on
all trips throughout tha state to
participate in parades.
The crowning of the queen was

not without some political signific-
ance, Col. Ben Muse, who crowned
the queen, explained he had no
intention of bins outdone by Vice-
President Barkley, arid like the
Veep on his political tours, col muse
kissed the queen.
Crowds gathered early for the

celebratio nand the party was still
under way at midnight. Several
thousand tickets were sold for the
queen contest and this money as

LIQUID OR
TABLETS

GIVES
FAST
RELIEF
when COLD
MISERIES STRIKE

•

1VIAINACRES
Choice half acre Building Lots,

Low Prices, Easy Terms.

Call Manassas 208-W

well as the profits from e9tertain-

ment will go to pay the balance

due on the fire equipment.

With the adidtion of the nee
pumper the Gainsville district now

has to pieces of fire fighting
equipment and an ambulance. The
original equipment, a surplus Array
truck, converted to a 500 gallon fire
engine, was donated by the super-
yisotrs of Prince William County to

the Gainesville district. It will re-

main in use for emergencies when
the newly purchased equipment Ina
responded to an alarm. The ambu-
lance is not only used for fire calls
but is made available to residents
of the area when emergency re-
quires. The. Gainesville fire depart-
ment covers an area of about 10
miles in each direction from Hay-
market, going to alarms in Loudoun
and Farquier counties as well as
in the direction of Manassas. Since
its first equipment went into service
in 1945 more than $250,000 worth
of property has been saved by the
volunteer fremen, it was explained
by Mx. Heflin during the christen-
ing ceremonies.

Mr. Heflin also paid tribute to
the VVbmen's Auxiliary of the fire
department and said that witluni
their help all that has been done to
improve the fire fighting equip-
ment and build the firehouse could
not have been accomplished. Mrs.
Brownie Tubs, representing the
auxiliary, responded with a very
gracious talk and said the women
are proud of the fire department
and its firemen.

The fire engine was driven to
Haymarket from Battle Creek, Mich-
igan, by C. B. liRoland, father of
the Gainesville District fire chief,
Edmund B. Roland, highly respected
farmer and business man of the
district, who well advanced in years,
was not affected by the journey or
the tu:duous task of driving the
truck that long distance.

Space will not permit the listing
of all who attended the celabra-
tion but among the prominent per-
sons seen mingling with the crowds
were T. Otis Latham, Preston Smith,
George Gossom, Louis Thomas,
Deputy Sheriffs Turner Wheeling
and Rex Hoskins and Postmaster
Smith of Haymarket.
Following is a list of the officers

of the Glanesville District Volun-

Now Open
UNDER NEW

MANAGERS . . .

And Prepared to Serve You ,With
The Best of Food at Moderate

Prices.

Visit Us For Breakfast, Lunch, or Dinner — or a Snack When

You Have the Urge for a Taste Treat.

7 A. M. to 11 P. M.

A. B. C. LICENSE
No. 2650 (On and Off)

Plan Now to Visit Us For Hours of En-

joyment, kefreshment, and Relaxation.

We Will Appreciate Your Patronage.

We Are Open From

Jo-Del Grill
So. Battle St. ' Phone 386 •

sp—an4 -46..amtk_

Manassas

v"-- - • 

Happenings in Nokesville
Mrs. Mettle Somers arrived this

week after spending over two

months visiting her daughter and

son-in-law, air. and Mrs. Eugene

Flory and little LeLand, of Catlett.

Va. and her son and daughter-in-

law and their Wally, the Fawn Bon-

Sri; of McLean. Va. The latter
young folks have a new baby girl

and "Grandmother" Somers went
north to help out a while, Mrs.

Mary Harley, you know, from Ma

nassas, Va., is Making her winter

home with Ms. Somers.

tog so much better. What better

medicine than Florida's sunshine

and the warm fellowahlp of Sebring!

Mrs. Mabel Canfield of Indiana_

who was the former Miss Mabel,

Pence, when she taught music at

the Seminary at Nokesyllle, Va.,

many years ago enjoyed meeting

quite a feiv of her old friends from

there when she visited here in Se- '

bring recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Trellis of

Bull Run, Va., and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Garber of Woodbridge are
on their way South and expect to
land.here in Sebring soon to spend

the rest of the winter.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. P'Idler are  
enjoying so much having Mrs. Fid-
ler's sister, Mrs. Mary Miller of
Nokeaville, Va., with them this win-
ter. Mrs. Miller seems to be feel-

tear Fire Department who were ef-
fectve In making the carnival a
success: Edgar B. Heflin, Haymar-
ket, precedent; Macon C. Piercy,
Gainesville, vice-president; Robert
S. Terrill, Haymarket, secretary;
Garnet J. Pullen, Haymarket, treas-
urer; Edmund B. Roland, Haymar-
ket chiem; O. Blight, Haymarket,
assistant chief; Eimer Thomas, Hay-
market, captain; Francis C. Wilson,
Haymarket, chief engineer; Wil-
lard A. Allison, Haymarket, 1st
lieutenant; Howard W. McCuin,
Haymarket, 2nd lieutenant; William
H. Terry, Haymarket, sergeant.
Membership in the department,

which is limited to 32, in addition
to the offcers, includes the foHowing
from Haymarket. Eugene McCuin,
C. B. Roland, James R. Gossom,
Marvin 8. Melton, Fewell Melton,
John D. Gaines, Nelson Hutchins,
Arthur H. Meyer., Chester Terry,
Homer W. Allison, Wade C. Payne,
Robert Rust, Dr. Wade C. Payne,
and Merle Shepherd; From Gaines-
ville, Vernon H. Wood, William
Piercy, Rex Ford Hoskins; from
Broad Run, Joseph A. Douglas, and
Edward P. Bererley; from Buckland,
Chester Lunsford and Stanley
Brewster. ,

PANELING
Another carload just received!

RUCKER LUMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. MI.. JA. 4-1234

Luxury at Your
Fingertips . .

With Our
2 PER CENT INTEREST

to Savings Depositors
Just a few tents deposited
today ... a little more added
next week. . . soon you'll be
enjoying those thins that
have always been out of
budget-bounds. Open a sav-
ings account today:

Peoples
National
Bank

Manassas, Va.

For the Best
In Men's
Clothes --

VAN HEUSEN Sul, and PAJAMAS

JARMAN SHOES

BEAU BRIAMELL )

BACHELOR'S FRIE
SOCKS

CURLEE CLOTHES

HIBBS and GIDDINI
"Your Shopping Center for Men"

Phone 95-F-21 Man: •

,

Vit1*11( AinKFOR 6"1:141115S SAKE!

If471tr(

TI-1€ BEST ALL • •
fl An ADULTS

A,   ....

PIVIZI110 MILK

4teYou. .1 tin/ Ash
..Ze MARYLAND and VIRGINIA MILK PRODUCERS- ASSOU4

A DAIRY FARM COOPERATIVE

Why Should a Dollar's Worth of Tray
Continue to Cost Yousr?

I" S THIS TRIP NECESSARY?" you were
4. asked in 1941, when every inch of space was

needed for troops and war supplies.
To discourage travel then, a tax was added on
your travel dollar, a tax that grew to 15% during
the war. The Federal Government collected it
through the railroads. The Government still
collects it, though' your travel need not be ra-
tioned now.
Today, the original Purpose of this tax is as

obsolete as an Air Warden's helmet. But, four
years after the war's end,. YOU are still paying
the Government at the rate of $250,000,000 a
year in travel tax.
And, of the billion and three quarters collect-

ed since 1941, over half came out of your pocket
after the green light on travel went on again.

You don't have food ratibning today ... you
don't have gasoline rationing today.
Yet, a very real brakeis still being put on

travel. On'a coach trip from New York to

Chicago, for example, YOU are still paying

$4.61 in Federal tax.
And the same with the goods that are shipped

to your home community. On every dollar you

pay for freight, you pay the Government an

extra 3 cents (40 a ton on coal). That means

YOU are still paying over $300,000,000 a year

—freight tax alone.
* * *

This tax should be repealed tiovir. There is

no longer any reason you should pay $1.15 for

every dollar's worth of travel ... $1.03 for every

dollar of railroad freight.

Eastern Railroads
143 LIBERTY STREET • NEW YORE 6, N.Y.


